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Mallet Court Nursery
We are delighted to introduce our new Plant List for 2021/2022.
Our Propagator/Manager, Jadi Balazs, continues to be full of enthusiasm and has
introduced many new and interesting plants, some rare. We continue to increase our
collections.
We specialise in growing trees and shrubs from seed and cuttings. Unfortunately, it
is getting more difficult to get seed from native stands due to plant health regulations.
We try to get the nomenclature correct but we receive seed which sometimes is
wrongly named and sometimes has no name at all so please bear with us: we do try
our best to get it right!
We only have a small stock of the rarer plants, and these will be offered on a first
come, first served basis.
Plants have enjoyed the cool, wet summer of 2021 and have grown well.
Mail Order Service
We dispatch container-grown plants throughout the year. Bare root trees and shrubs
ae sent throughout the dormant season, October to March. All orders are sent out
with APC on a ‘next day’ service. We have not yet received a pricing schedule so we
can only estimate the cost of delivery in advance. If there will be no one to accept
delivery, please send instructions with your order detailing where plants may be
safely left.
APC require all consignments to be boxed and will not take items which are over
2.2m in length. Plants over that size are marked L in the Plant List and must be
collected or delivered by our van.
Plants will be dispatched on receipt of payment unless a prior arrangement has been
made.
We will continue to send plants to EEC countries notwithstanding that we have now
left the EEC. Dispatch is now subject to various regulations and a Phytosanitary
Certificate (for which we are charged: this cost is payable by the customer) must
accompany all plants. All requirements of the destination country must be adhered
to: an import licence may be required. Transport delays may be expected at the
border where a full inspection will be made.
Please do not hesitate to contact us for any advice or questions.
© James Harris, 2021

Mallet Court Nursery
Telephone: 01823 481493
Marshway
Mobile: 07713 091521
Curry Mallet
Fax: 01823 481009
TAUNTON
Somerset
e-mail: malletcourtnursery@btinternet.com
TA3 6SZ
Website: www.malletcourt.co.uk
Nursery Opening Hours
Monday - Friday 10:00 am - 5:00 pm
(from mid-November to mid-March 10:00 am - 4:00 pm)
Weekends by appointment
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Where no price is shown, please ask for a quote. L means large plant.

Item

Description

Price in £

Abelia mosaiensis

Flowers fragrant appear reddish pink and open white.
Rare.

30.00

Abelia schumannii

A small shrub with a continuous display of lilac pink
fragrant flowers.

32.50

Abeliophyllum distichum ‘Roseum’

A small shrub with fragrant pink flowers and autumn
colour.

25.00

Abies amabilis

A beautiful fir; leaves shining green above white
underneath.

21,50

Abies koreana

A slow growing fir with attractive dark violet cones.

From 35.00

Abies nordmanniana

Caucasian Fir. A noble species. Leaves bright shining
green, two white stomatal bands beneath.

From 21.50

Acacia dealbata

Silver wattle. Silvery fern like leaves. Fragrant yellow
flowers.

26.50

Acacia melanoxylon

‘Blackwood Acacia’. Long, lance-shaped dark green
phyllodes, juvenile foliage pinnate, flowers yellow.

40.00

Maples
A magnificent group of trees renowned for their foliage, bark and autumn colour and providing
plants suitable for all gardens; most are hardy. Many of our customers require plants for
alkaline soils: many listed below are suitable – please ask.
Acer buergerianum

Trident Maple. 10m. East Asia. Leaves glossy green
ivy-like and long lasting, often not falling before
December. Autumn tones of red, orange and purple.

Acer buergerianum ‘Integrifolium’

Leaves bright green lobes rounded shallow sinuses

Acer buergerianum ‘Naruto’

An unusual form. Leaves rolled inwards at the edge.

35.00

Acer calcaratum

A rare maple from China; leaves pinkish in spring then
green

30.00

Acer campestre

‘Field Maple’. About 15m. Europe. A medium size tree
with green foliage which has reddish tones in Spring
that turns yellow in autumn.

From 15.00

Acer capillipes

Under 10m. Japan. Bark red with white stripes. Leaves
bright green turning tones of orange and crimson in
Autumn.

28.50

Acer cappadocicum

15 – 18m. A fine rounded tree. Leaves palmate turning
golden yellow in autumn. L

From 25.00

Acer cappadocicum ‘Aureum’

15m. This tree has red young foliage which turns
yellow, and then again, golden yellow in autumn.

From 30.00

Acer cappadocicum ‘Rubrum’

15m. Leaves blood red when unfolding.

Acer cappadocicum ssp lobelii

Upright growing. L

Acer carpinifolium

A deciduous maple, leaves oblanceolate resembling the
‘Common Hornbeam’ turning yellow in autumn. L

Acer caudatifolium

(Acer kawakamii) An attractive maple from Taiwan.
Leaves dull green unlobed or three lobed. L

37.50

Acer circinatum

‘Vine Maple’. 5m N.W.America. A bushy shrub with
leaves round shaped, in autumn a brilliant crimson,
purple flowers and red fruits.

From 40.00

Acer x conspicuum Flamingo

Bright red young shoots; leaves variegated, An
attractive maple.

Acer conspicuum ‘Silver Vein’

Leaves shallowly three or five lobed, yellow in autumn,
bark green with white stripes.

Acer crataegifolium

An attractive small maple, leaves triangular lightly
lobed.
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Acer davidii ‘George Forrest’

About 15m. China. An open branched tree, the bark red
with white stripes and attractive dark green foliage. L

Acer davidii ‘Serpentine’

Bark purplish red heavily striped with white.

Acer forrestii

Up to 10m. China. Branches purplish red, attractive
leaves three lobed bright green. Not chalk tolerant. 1.5
ltr.

Acer x freemanii ‘Autumn Blaze’

Ac saccharinum x A. rubrum. Good autumn colour.

Acer ginnala

‘Amur Maple’. 10m. Central Asia. A shrubby maple,
leaves small triangular in shape, in autumn bright tones
of red, purple or orange.

36.50

Acer griseum

Up to 15m. ‘Paper Bark Maple’. China. Bark cinnamon
coloured, leaves trifoliate, dark green brilliant crimson
scarlet in autumn.

From 37.50

Acer grosseri

Up to 10m. China. A snake bark maple with green and
white stripes. Leaves bright green, attractive yellowish
crimson in autumn.

From 35.00

Acer heldreichii

An attractive maple from the Balkans growing to 40’,
leaves 5 lobed. L

Acer henryi

From 30.00

30.00
From 32.50

48.50

a) A superb maple introduced by Wilson. The leaves
trifoliate, bright green turning tones of yellow and flame
red in autumn.
b) A form from Tashkent Botanic Gardens, resembling
A. negundo. Attractive.

35.00

Acer japonicum

‘Full Moon Maple’. Up to 10m. Japan. Leaves rich
green rounded in shape with eight or eleven lobes,
brilliant autumn colour.

Acer japonicum ‘Aconitifolium’

Up to 3m. Leaves deeply divided, in autumn brilliant
scarlet.

From 49.50

Acer japonicum ‘Aureum’

See Acer shirasawanum ‘Aureum’.

From 35.00

Acer japonicum ‘Vitifolium’

5m. Leaves quite large giving brilliant autumn colour
with tones of golden yellow, crimson and scarlet.

From 49.50

Acer kawakamii

See Acer caudatifolium

Acer lobelii

See Acer cappadocicum ssp lobelia.

Acer macrophyllum

‘Oregon Maple’. Over 20m. W.USA. Large leaves
turning rich golden yellow in autumn, fragrant yellow
flowers.

Acer mandschuricum

A rare maple from Manchuria, trifoliate leaves.

Acer maximowczianum

See A. nikoense.

Acer micranthum

Up to 10m. Japan. Attractive light green leaves, turning
brilliant tones of crimson scarlet and yellow in Autumn.

Acer x mono

10m – China. An attractive maple with very striking
green bark. Leaves quite large, palmately five lobed.

37.50

Acer mono ‘Shufu Nishiki’

Leaves blotched pink and white. L

37.50

Acer monspessulanum

‘Montpelier Maple’. Up to 10m. S.E.Europe, W.Asia.
Leaves small three lobed, bright green, glaucous on the
underside.

35.00

Acer negundo

‘Box Elder’. 15–20m. N.America. The trifoliate leaves
are bright green paler beneath and turn yellow in
autumn.

Acer negundo Flamingo’

A form with pinkish foliage changing to white.

Acer nikoense

(Syn. Acer maximowiczianum) ‘Nikko Maple’. 15m.
Japan, China. A hardy tree with trifoliate leaves brilliant
orange red in autumn.

Acer opalus

‘Italian Maple’. Up to 20m. The large five lobed leaves
are glabrous and downy which turn yellow in autumn.
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Japanese Maple
‘Japanese Maple’. A large shrub or small tree, leaves bright green five or seven lobed with good
autumn colour. Many cultivars have been raised from this species. Japan, China and Korea.
Acer palmatum

Maples grown from seed. Very good form with good
autumn colours

From 35.00

.
FOR THE CONVENIENCE OF OUR CUSTOMERS, WE ARE NOW LISTING OUR JAPANESE MAPLES IN ALPHABETICAL
ORDER. THEY ARE GROUPED AS SHOWN BELOW AND THE GROUP LETTER WILL BE SET ALONGSIDE EACH MAPLE
A – The Palmate Group: A1 – Green leafed cultivars, A2 – Red leafed cultivars
B – The Dissectum Group: B1 – Green leafed cultivars, B2 – Red leafed cultivars
C – Deeply Divided Group (Leaves cut to the base)
D – The Linearilobum Group
E – The Dwarf Group
F – The Variegated Group
G1 – The Group for foliage effect

PRICES: Plants in 3 ltr pots from £32.50 to £35.00; in 5 ltr pots from £42.50 to £47.50;
in 10 ltr pots £52.50 to £62.50
Acer palmatum ‘Aka shigitatsu Sawa’

F. Up to 3m. A tall shrub with seven to nine lobed
leaves, green shaded with red and the veins clearly
marked out.

Acer palmatum ‘Aoyagi’i’

A1 Green stems in winter, the counterpart to A.
palmatum ‘Sango-Kaku’. Leaves yellow in autumn.

Acer palmatum ‘Aratama’

C2. 3m. A dwarf shrub with tones of red, taking full
sunlight well.

Acer palmatum Asahi Zuru

F ‘Rising Sun Maple’. 3m. Green and white variegations
clearly defined but erratic in that some leaves may be
all white and some all green.

Acer palmatum ‘Atropurpureum’

A2. 5m. Leaves purple in summer. Superb autumn red.

Acer palmatum ‘Aureum’

A1. 7m. Leaves light yellow with red margins in Spring
and bright yellow in autumn.

Acer palmatum 'Beni Kagami’

C A medium-sized Japanese maple with deeply lobed
foliage, burgundy-red in spring and bright crimson in
autumn.

Acer palmatum ‘Beni Kawa’

A Stems red; leaves palmate like A. palmatum Sango
Kaku.

Acer palmatum ‘Beni komachi’

E. 1m. An attractive dwarf maple, the deeply cut leaves
are bright crimson in Spring, turning scarlet in the
autumn.

Acer palmatum ‘Beni maiko’

E. 1.5m. Dwarf maple, the leaves bright scarlet red in
spring. The lobes tend to bend sideways.

Acer palmatum ‘Beni schichihenge’

F. 2m. The bright green leaves have white margins
brushed with pink. An upright, twiggy form.

Acer palmatum ‘Beni tsukasa’

E. 1.5m. A dwarf shrubby maple. Bright yellow or peach
tones in spring turning pink and red in autumn.

Acer palmatum ‘Bloodgood’

A2. Up to 5m. A popular strong growing clone with good
deep red foliage turning bright crimson in autumn.

Acer palmatum ‘Burgundy Lace’

C2. Up to 3m. Leaves purplish red with narrow lobes
making a good garden plant. Develops into a wide
canopy up to 5m.

Acer palmatum ‘Butterfly’

F. Up to 4m. Delicate light green foliage with flecks of
cream making a small dainty tree.
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Acer palmatum ‘Chishio Improved’

G. 2m. A shrubby maple with twiggy habit, with intense
crimson foliage when unfolding in spring. Very
handsome maple, beautiful in spring and again in
autumn when the leaves turn scarlet.

Acer palmatum ‘Chitoseyama’

C2. 3m. Pale crimson foliage in spring, turning bright
crimson in autumn and with a weeping habit.

Acer palmatum ‘Coonara Pygmy’

E. 1m Dwarf maple with bright green leaves. It is a
compact form making a small round bush.

Acer palmatum ‘Corallinum’

E. Up to 1m. Brilliant shrimp pink leaves in spring
turning green with some light speckles in summer.
Rare.

Acer palmatum ‘Deshojo’

G. Upright growing maple with brilliant shrimp pink
foliage in the spring turning green in summer with tones
of red and scarlet in autumn, a choice cultivar.

Acer palmatum dissectum ’Crimson Queen’

B2. Up to 1m (x2m width). Strong deep red leaves
lasting well in summer and turning bright scarlet in
autumn.

Acer palmatum dissectum ‘Filigree’

B1. Up to 1m. Attractive lace-like light green foliage. In
autumn the foliage turns a rich gold. One of the best
dissectums.

Acer palmatum dissectum ‘Garnet’

B2. Up to 1m. Deep orange reddish foliage forming a
bun shaped plant. Keeps its colour in sunny conditions,
in shade turns green.

Acer palmatum dissectum ‘Inabe Shidare’

B2. ‘Rice Rain’. Up to 2m. An attractive upright growing
dissectum, the leaves deep purple red turning bright
crimson in autumn.

Acer palmatum dissectum ‘Ornatum’

B2. Up to 2m. Distinctive bronze-red foliage forming a
bun-shaped plant.

Acer palmatum dissectum ’Red Dragon’

B2. 1.5m The dark purple leaves are attractively and
unusually cut.

Acer palmatum dissectum ‘Sekimori’

B2 Leaves bluey green with nine lobes attractively cut;
bark bright green.

Acer palmatum dissectum ‘Tamukeyama’

B2 A very attractive maple; leaves dark purple. Good
autumn colour.

Acer palmatum dissectum ’Viridis’

B1. Up to 3m. A mound-shaped plant, the leaves bright
green, holding their colour well, gold with hints of
crimson in autumn.

Acer palmatum ‘Fireglow’

A2. Up to 3m. Leaves dark purple turning scarlet in
autumn.

Acer palmatum ‘Hana Matoi’

E A very attractive newly introduced cultivar, leaves
dissected, cream, pink and red in spring, later pink and
red, good autumn colour.

Acer palmatum ‘Hanami nishiki’

E. 1m. One of the smallest palmate leaves. The leaves
are soft golden yellow in spring turning green in the
summer. Ideal for bonsai.

Acer palmatum ‘Heptalobum’

A1. 5 – 6m. A sturdy upright tree, autumn colour from
bright orange to scarlet.

Acer palmatum ‘Higasayama’

F. Up to 4m. Upright growing with small green leaves,
edged white. Spring buds are a spectacular red and
yellow.

Acer palmatum ‘Hogyoku’

A1. 4–5m. The leaves deep rich green turning orange
red in autumn.

Acer palmatum ‘Kamagata’

E. 1m. Light green foliage turning yellow and orange in
the autumn. It forms a nice round bush.

Acer palmatum ‘Kashima’

E. 1m. A dwarf shrubby maple with bright green foliage.
Ideal for bonsai.

Acer palmatum ‘Katsura’

E. Up to 1.5m. Leaves striking yellowish orange in
spring turning green in summer and spectacular yellow
orange in autumn.

Acer palmatum ‘Kotohime’

E. 1 – 2m. Small leaves bright pink when young, turning
an attractive light green in summer. Ideal for bonsai.
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Acer palmatum ‘Koto No Ito’

D. 1m. Attractive and unusual foliage, leaves of the
linearilobum group but some leaflets more spidery than
others.

Acer palmatum ‘Linearilobum’

D. 3m. An upright growing plant with attractive strap-like
bright green leaves. See Acer palmatum ‘Shina buga
oku’.

Acer palmatum ’Little Princess’
(‘Mapi no machihime’)

E. Up to 60cm. A small densely branched shrub.
Leaves five to nine lobed, bright green. A very striking
maple.

Acer palmatum ‘Mikawa Yatsubusa’

E. 3m. A beautiful small maple with overlapping leaves.
The spring colour is bronze to purple red turning to
green and carmine in the autumn.

Acer palmatum ’Murasaki kiyohime’

E. 1m. A dwarf upright growing maple, excellent for
bonsai or container growing.

Acer palmatum ‘Omureyama’

A1. 5m. A cascading type of palmatum. Summer foliage
is green turning a spectacular golden crimson in
autumn.

Acer palmatum ‘Orange Dream’

A1. 2m. The leaves are orange in spring. Good Autumn
colour. Requires a shady position.

Acer palmatum ‘Orido Nishiki’

F. 4–5m. Leaves green with sections of pink, white and
cream. Some leaves can be all white. A beautiful
maple.

Acer palmatum ‘Osakazuki

A1. Up to 6m. Bright green foliage turning brilliant
scarlet crimson in autumn.

Acer palmatum
‘Peaches and Cream’

F Leaves deeply divided, palmately lobed mid green,
orange-green in spring, turning bright green crimsongold in autumn.

Acer palmatum ‘Red Pygmy’

D. Up to 2m. Red maroon finger-like leaves, forming an
attractive mound-shaped plant.

Acer palmatum ‘Sekka Yatsubusa’

E. A delightful dwarf maple; leaves small bright green;
yellow in autumn.

Acer palmatum ‘Shaina’

A2. 5m. Smaller form of Bloodgood, more shrubby.
Very attractive.

Acer palmatum ‘Shindeshojo’

G1. up to 2m. Brilliant shrimp pink foliage in spring,
turning light green in summer and red orange in
autumn.

Acer palmatum ‘Shishigashira’

G1. Up to 3m. The leaves are bright green with curled
up ends giving a crimpled appearance. Slow growing.
Good autumn colour.

Acer palmatum ‘Taylor’

F A slow growing attractive maple, leaves deeply
divided pink with acid green variegation.

Acer palmatum ‘Trompenburg’

C2. 3–4m. Deep purple red foliage. Leaves rolled over
at the edge, autumn colour crimson.

Acer palmatum ‘Tsuma beni’

A1. 2m. Light green leaves with purplish red tips in the
spring maturing to dark green with red autumn foliage.
Slower growing forming a round bush.

Acer palmatum ‘Ukigumo’

F. 2–3m. ‘Floating Cloud.’ Foliage variegated pastel
shades, slow growing.

Acer palmatum ‘Villa Taranto’

D. Up to 3m. The leaves green with white and pink
tones. It forms a shape similar to Red Pygmy. The
leaves are of the Linearilobum group.

Acer pensylvanicum

Under 10m. N.America. Moose bark maple. Stem green
with white stripes. The large three lobed leaves are
green turning bright yellow in autumn.

Acer pensylvanicum ‘Erythrocladum’

Under 10m. Attractive bright pink shoots. Large lobed
leaves that turn yellow in autumn

Acer pictum ssp okomotoanum

Acer okomotoanum) - a medium sized tree from
Ullungdo, S. Korea. Attractive glossy lobed leaves. 2
ltr. L
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Acer platanoides

‘Norway Maple’. Over 25m. Europe. The large five
lobed leaves are bright green turning yellow in autumn.
Attractive yellow flowers. L

Acer platanoides ‘Columnare’

15m. An erect upright growing form.

Acer platanoides ‘Crimson King’

20m plus. Leaves deep crimson purple. The flowers are
deep yellow with a red tinge.

Acer platanoides ‘Drummondii’

20m. Leaves variegated green with a marginal band of
white. Can easily revert unless any green leaves are
cut out when young. L

Acer platanoides ‘Globosum’

An interesting form making a small tree with a rounded
head.

Acer pseudoplatanus

‘Sycamore’. 25m. Europe. Good for an exposed
position. The large five lobed leaves are dark green.
Attractive plated bark.

Acer pseudoplatanus ‘Atropurpureum’

Rich red foliage.

Acer pseudoplatanus ‘Brilliantissimum’

8m. The leaves in spring are a striking shrimp pink
colour changing to yellowish green then green.

Acer pseudoplatanus ‘Leopoldii’

20m. Spring foliage yellow-pink turning green speckled
with white.

Acer pseudoplatanus ‘Prinz Handjeri’

8m. Pink foliage longer lasting into the summer than
‘Brilliantissimum’, leaves purple underneath.

Acer pseudoplatanus ‘Simon Louis Frere’

10m. Leaves pink in spring turning an irregular green
and white variegation.

36.50

Acer rubrum

‘Red Maple’. 20m. N.America. The dark green foliage
turns attractive tones of rich red scarlet or yellow in
autumn.

From 30.00

Acer rubrum .Brandy Wine

A beautiful maple with rich autumn colour similar to
October Glory

From 38.50

Acer rubrum ‘October Glory’

20m. Upright habit and good rich crimson colour. In the
spring the bare branches have clusters of small red
flowers.

39.50

Acer rubrum ‘Red Sunset’

20m. Has a denser growth habit, the foliage turning
brilliant red in autumn.

30.00

Acer rubrum ‘Scanlon’

20m. Upright growing, the leaves turning a brilliant
orange crimson in autumn especially on neutral to acid
soils.

39.50

Acer rubrum ‘Schlesingeri

Brilliant autumn colour

38.50

Acer rufinerve

Under 10m. Japan. The bark is green with white stripes,
leaves three lobed turning a brilliant hue of crimson and
yellow in autumn.

37.50

Acer saccharinum

‘Silver Maple’ Over 20m. N.America. Leaves bright
green above and silver white underneath, a beautiful
effect in wind. L

From 38.50

Acer saccharinum ‘Wieri’

20m. Leaves more finely cut. L

From 35.00

Acer saccharum

‘Sugar Maple’. Over 20m. N.America. Leaves yellow
and orange in autumn. The sap is used to make a
maple syrup.

Acer shirasawanum ‘Autumn Moon’

An outstanding maple; leaves yellow with a reddish
tinge when young. Better colour is obtained when
planted in full sun. 10 ltr.

Acer shirasawanum ‘Aureum’

Under 10m. Japan. Foliage yellow green, orange red in
autumn. May scorch when young in full sunlight and
wind. 5 ltr.

Acer sieboldianum

Under 10m. Japan. Leaves round shaped palmate nine
to eleven lobes with good autumn colour.

Acer spicatum

‘Mountain maple’. A small tree, leaves three or five
lobed turning red and yellow in autumn; attractive red
fruits. 1.5 ltr. L
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Acer tataricum

A large shrub. Leaves pale dull green, rounded in
shape.

Acer tegmentosum

Under 10m. China, Korea. Bark green with white
stripes. Bright green three lobed leaves turning yellow
in autumn.

Acer triflorum

Under 10m. Korea. Bark pale grey brown, flaking.
Leaves trifoliate turning brilliant scarlet in autumn.
Rare.

Acer ukurunduense

A. caudatum ssp ukurunduense. Leaves 5 lobed, good
autumn tints.

Acer velutinum

Over 20m. Caucasus, Iran. Broad five lobed bright
green leaves. Flowers yellow in upright panicles. L

Acer x zoeschense ‘Annae

(A. campestre x A. cappadocicum) 15m. Leaves five
lobed like the Field Maple, reddish in spring and later
bright glossy green.

40.00
From 30.00

47.50

Chestnut
Aesculus californica

Under 10m. California. Wide-spreading tree or shrub,
fragrant white or pink flowers. Small leaves that are
blue-green. L

Aesculus californica ‘Canyon Pink’

A new form recently introduced. Flowers rose pink.

Aesculus chinensis

A small tree. White flowers. Rare. China. Grown from
our seed.

From 30.00

Aesculus flava

‘Sweet Buckeye’. 20 m. S.E.America. The flowers are
yellow, good autumn tints.

42.50

Aesculus glabra

‘Ohio Buckeye’. Under 10m. S.E.America. Cream
coloured flowers, leaves colouring well in autumn. This
tree has rougher bark than most.

Aesculus indica

‘Indian Horse Chestnut’. Over 20m. N.W.Himalayas.
Leaves dark glossy green, pink flushed flowers. Orange
and yellow autumn tints.

Aesculus indica ‘Sydney Pearce’

Under 15m. A tree of upright form, free flowering with
white petals, yellow and pink.

Aesculus x mutabilis ‘Induta’

Flowers apricot with yellow markings.

Aesculus x neglecta ‘Autumn Fire’

15m. S.E.America. In May and June, this tree has
panicles of pale yellow flowers. Rich autumn colours. L

Aesculus neglecta ‘Erythroblastos’

About 10m. Young leaves, brilliant shrimp pink.

Aesculus octandra

See Aesculus flava.

Aesculus parviflora

‘Bottle Brush Buckeye’. 3m. S.E.America. A shrub,
flowers in July and August, white with red anthers.

Aesculus pavia

‘Red Buckeye’. Under 10m. S.America. A small to
medium size tree or shrub, crimson flowers that bloom
in June to July.

From 30.00

Aesculus pavia ‘Atrosanguinea’

Under 10m. As A. pavia but with deeper red flowers.

From 32.50

Aesculus pavia ’Koehnei’

One of the best dwarf chestnuts growing to about 3m
making a neat rounded shrub with attractive pinkish
flowers.

Aesculus pavia ‘Rosea Nana’

Rose flowers. A good dwarf Buckeye.

Aesculus splendens

5m. A lovely species with attractive scarlet flowers in
May.

Albizia julibrissin

8m. Korea. A very hardy form, small and spreading with
dense heads of bright pink flowers.

32.50

Albizzia julibrissin ‘Umbrella’

A pendulous form.

37.50

Ageratina ligustrina

An evergreen shrub producing large heads of small
white flowers.

30.00
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Alangium plaanifolium

A beautiful small tree. Maple like leaves. White yellow
flowers in June

37.50

Alder
Alnus cordata

‘Italian Alder’. A magnificent upright growing tree with
bright green glossy leaves. L

From 25.00

Alnus glutinosa

Common Alder.

From 15.00

Alnus glutinosa ‘Imperialis’

An attractive form with deeply cut leaves.

Alnus incana

‘Grey Alder’. A hardy tree, leaves grey underneath. L

Alnus rubra

A fast growing attractive tree with large bright green
leaves and long male catkins.

Alnus rubra ‘Pinnatisecta’

An attractive form with leaves more deeply divided

37.50

Alnus serrulata

A large shrub; leaves obovate entire maroon at first
then green. L

From 45.00

Aloysia citrador (triphylla)

Lemon verbena; leaves and white flowers scented

27.50

Amelanchier arborea ‘Robin Hill;

Upright habit; flowers pink

37.50

Amelanchier lamarkii

A small tree leaves coppery red in spring; flowers white

30.00

Amelanchier lamarkii ‘Ballerina’

A small tree, leaves coppery-red when young, brilliant
red in autumn, flowers white.

32.50

Ampelopsis brevipedunculata

A strong growing climber; attractive porcelain blue fruits

27.50

Araucaria araucana

‘Monkey Puzzle Tree’. Chile. An unusual tree, bright
green spiny leaves.

Arbutus menziesii

The Madronna; bark smooth reddish brown; leaves dull
green, flowers white in panicles.

30.00

Arbutus unedo

‘Killarney Strawberry Tree’. 8m. Ireland. A small tree
with deep brown bark. Flowers white, fruits red.
Tolerates chalky soils.

38.50

Aristotelia chilensis ‘Variegata’

Leaves conspicuously marked with yellow ; black fruits.

30.00

Aronia melanocarpa

Black chokeberry. Glossy green leaves, autumn colour
black fruit.

30.00

Asimina triloba

Paw Paw Large obovate leaves dark purplish flowers.

38.50

Aucuba japonica ‘Sulphurea

Leaves green marbled with yellow.

30.00

Aucuba omeiensis

Leaves green leathery elliptic coarsely toothed.

30.00.

Aucuba japonica Variegata

Laves green spotted with yellow.

30.00

Azara serrata

Leaves bright green rounded in shape; flowers yellow.

24.50

Aristotelia chilensis ‘Variegata’

An evergreen shrub, leaves conspicuously variegated
yellow, small black berries.

23.50

Aronia melanocarpa

‘Black Chokeberry’. A small shrub, dark glossy green
leaves, white flowers and black fruits.

27.50

Berberis thunbergia ‘Atropurpureum

Dark purple red leaves.

30.00.

37.50
From 40.00

From 40.00

Birch
Betula albo-sinensis Fascination

Good autumn colour, orange flaking bark.

Betula alleghaniensis (Syn. B. lutea)

About 15m. N.America. Shining amber coloured peeling
bark. Yellow autumn colour. L

Betula costata
(Betula ermanii ‘Grayswood’ misapplied)

About 17m. N.E.Asia. Creamy white peeling bark and
yellow autumn colour.

32.50

Betula ermanii

Over 20m. N.E.Asia. A vigorous tree with pinkish white
trunk. L

From 28.50

Betula ermanii ‘Grayswood Hill

Attractive white bark.

Betula lenta

‘Cherry Birch’. 20m. N.E.America. The bark sweet and
aromatic.

Mallet Court Nursery
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37.50
From 40.00

From 37.50

Autumn 2021

Betula maximowicziana

‘Monarch Birch’. 15m. Japan. The large leafed birch,
25cm long, turning yellow in autumn. The bark is
orange/ brown.

37.50

Betula medwedewii

Under 10m. Transcaucasus. A large shrub or small
tree. Large leaves, yellow in autumn.

32.50

Betula medwedewii ‘Gold Bark’

Golden brown bark.

38.50

Betula nigra

‘River Birch’. 15m. E.America. A tree with remarkable
shaggy bark. Leaves green diamond shaped. An
excellent tree for planting in damp conditions. L

Betula nigra ‘Heritage’

A vigorous fast-growing tree with the best birch bark
and the best birch for wet ground.

Betula nigra ‘Wakehurst

Very attractive shaggy bark and good foliage; good for
bees.

Betula pendula ‘Purpurea’

A most ornamental slow-growing birch with purple
leaves.

Betula pendula ‘Tristis

‘Weeping Birch’. Beautiful round headed tree with
weeping branches. L

From 42.50

Betula tristis ‘Youngii

A graceful domed shape weeping small tree.

From 36.00

Betula utilis ‘ Grayswood Ghost

Attractive white bark.

Betula utilis ‘Inverleith

A very fine white bark selection.

Betula utilis jacquemontii

An attractive birch with good bark. Grown from seed.
Also multi stemmed forms.

From 30.00

Betula utilis jacq Doorenbos

A fine selection named by Albert Doorenbos L

From 35,00

Betula utilis ‘Silver Shadow

Leaves larger than the type. Attractive bark

Billardiera longiflora

A slender climber; Greenish bell-shaped flowers deep
blue fruits.

30.00

Blethaloracalyx cruckshankii

An evergreen myrtle-like shrub, bark cinnamon
coloured, leaves leathery bright green, scented white
flowers.

30.00

Broussonetia papyrifera

‘Paper Mulberry’. Under 10m. E.Asia. Attractively cut
foliage and orange red fruit. Paper is made from its bark
in Japan.

Buddleja auriculata

A medium-sized shrub, leaves white-felted beneath,
flowers creamy white, fragrant. South Africa.

25.00

Buddleja colvilei

Large tubular deep rose flowers in June.

25.00

Buddleja lindleyana

Up to 10m. China, Japan. Long slender racemes of
purple/violet flowers in August. L

Buddleja loricata

Flowers creamy white with a brown-red centre. South
Africa.

Buddleja nivea

Leaves dull green; stems covered with white hairs;
flowers lilac.

25.00

Callicarpa americana ‘Leucocarpa’

White fruits.

25.00

Callicarpa bodinieri ‘Profusion’

Young foliage bronze purple, lilac flowers, dense
bunches of violet fruits like small beads, foliage purplish
in autumn.

25.00

Callicarpa sp

Vietnam, possibly a form of C. bodinieri; leaves dull mat
green.

25.00

Callistemon sieberi

Flowers cream, sometimes pink.

37.50

Calycanthus floridus

‘Carolina Allspice’. Dark glossy green aromatic leaves
with brownish red flowers during July.

From 35.00

Calycanthus sinensis

A medium sized shrub to 3m. Beautiful white flowers
pink at base; yellow stamens,. Yellow autumn colours.
L

From 40.00

Calycanthus ‘Aphrodite’

(C. chinensis x C. occidentalis) A superb plant. Large
burgundy coloured fragrant flowers, very floriferous.

From 32.50

Mallet Court Nursery
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From 24.50

36.50

From 35.00

From 30.00

Autumn 2021

Calycanthus ‘Hartlage Red Wine’

(C. chinensis x C. floridus) An outstanding shrub,
flowers a very striking red.

From 32.50

Calycanthus ‘Venus’

A superb shrub. Flowers creamy white with strokes of
soft yellow and lavender.

From 32.50

Hornbeam
Carpinus betulus

A medium to large tree with serrated leaves and grey
fluted trunk.

From 15.00

Carpinus betulus ‘Fastigiata’

15m. An upright tree narrow when young broadening
with age.

37.50

Carpinus betulus ‘Franz Fontaine’

An upright tree retaining its habit with age.

39.50

Carpinus caroliniana

‘American Hornbeam’ or ‘Blue Beech’. Under 10m.
N.America. Grey bark, apple green leaves, good
autumn colour.

From 35.00

Carpinus polyneura

A very rare attractive hornbeam with red brown young
leaves. L

From 52,50

Carpinus turczaninowii

An attractive small shrubby tree, leaves small red when
young.

35.00

Hickory
Carya cordiformis

Bitter Nut. A large tree, leaves with 11 leaflets yellow
in autumn.

32.50

Carya tomentosa

Pignut hickory rich yellow autumn colour

32.50

Caryopteris x clandonensis
‘Heavenly Blue’
‘First Choice’

Attractive bright blue flowers.
Flowers larger and deeper blue.

25.00

Castanea sativa

Sweet Chestnut. An ornamental, fast-growing large
tree. Attractive when laden with its yellowish green
catkins.

Castanea sativa ‘Albomarginata’

Leaves bordered creamy white.

Catalpa bignonoides

‘Indian Bean Tree’. A medium sized tree, flowers with
white, yellow and purple marking in mid-summer. L

From 35.00

Catalpa bignonoides ‘Aurea’

‘Golden Indian Bean Tree’. Leaves large soft yellow. L

From 40.00

Catalpa x erubescens ‘Purpurea’

Young leaves and shoots dark purple, gradually
becoming dark green. An attractive tree.

Catalpa ovata

‘Chinese Catalpa’, flowers brilliantly coloured with
orange and violet on a pale yellow to ivory background.

Cedrus atlantica

A large attractive tree from the Atlas mountains.

Cedrus deodora

About 20m. W.Himalayas. A large, noble tree, leaves
bluish when young, turning deep green.

Cedrus libani

‘Cedar of Lebanon’. Over 20m. Syria. A large widespreading tree assuming a tiered appearance when
mature.

Celastrus orbiculatus

A strong climber attractive orange fruits and good
colour

30.00

Ceratostigma griffithii

A beautiful species with deep blue flowers and good
autumn colour.

27.50

Cephalotaxus harringtonia

A large shrub, leaves densely arranged in 2 irregular
ranks, bright green. China.

25.00

Cercidiphyllum japonicum

‘Katsura Tree’. Up to 15m. Japan. Leaves heartshaped smelling of burnt toffee in autumn and turning
pale yellow or pink. L

32.50

Cercidiphyllum japonicum ‘Herons Globe’

A slow growing dwarf selection with outstanding autumn
colour.

35.0

Cercidiphyllum japonicum ‘Pendulum’

A very attractive tree with long pendulous branches.

Cercidiphyllum japonicum ‘Rot Fuchs’ (‘Red Fox’)

Reddish foliage in spring and summer.

Mallet Court Nursery
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From 30.00
36.50

37.50
From 35.00

From 30.00

38.50

Autumn 2021

Cercis canadensis

‘Redbud’. Up to 10m. E. America. A tree with broad,
round head, flowers pale rose in May and June. L

From 30.00

Cercis canadensis ‘Forest Pansy’

Attractive pink flowers with deep reddish-purple foliage
which creates a lot of interest. A superb small tree.

From 42.50

Cercis chinensis ‘Avondale’

White flowers.

Cercis siliquastrum

Up to 10m. E. Mediterranean. The foliage is pale green
with pink flowers.

Cestrum parqui

Leaves lanceolate; yellow flowers.

28.50

Chaenomeles cathayana

A large shrub, leaves narrow toothed, large fruits. L

30.00

Chimonanthus praecox

Pale yellow scented flowers.

27.50

Chimonanthus nitens

Leaves bright green, evergreen flowers yellowish.

35.00

Chionanthus retusus

Up to 6m. ‘Chinese Fringe Tree’. China. Very
handsome snow-white flowers in June and July. Best in
full sun.

Chionanthus virginicus

Up to 10m. N.E.America. Leaves large, white flowers,
slightly fragrant.

Chitalpa x tashkantensis ‘Summer Belle

Catalpa bignonioides x Chilopsis linearis. Narrow willow
like leaves; attractive pink flowers.

35.00

Coprosma depressa ‘Inferno’

An attractive evergreen shrub; leaves green and lime
green edged orange red.

25.00

Cladrastis kentukea
(Syn C. lutea)

Up to 10m. E.America. ‘Yellow Wood’. Long panicles of
white flowers in June, attractive autumn tints.

34.50

Clerodendron trichotomum ‘Fargesii

A large shrub; flowers white, fragrant enclosed in purple
calyces, fruits turquoise.

27.50

Clethra alnifolia
Clethra alnifolia ‘Pink Spire’

Sweet Pepper Bush. Flowers white, scented.
Flowers pink.

35.00
34.50

Clethra fargessii

A beautiful shrub with fragrant white flowers.

36.50

Colletia hystrix (syn. armata)

A remarkable shrub with formidable flat triangular
spines; flowers white.

42.50
From 25.00

From 35.00

From 24.50

Dogwood
Cornus alba ‘Aurea’

Up to 3m. Yellow foliage all summer and red stems in
winter.

21.00

Cornus alba ‘Elegantissima’

Up to 3m. Green leaves marked with white.

21.00

Cornus alternifolia ‘Argentea’

A very attractive Dogwood, leaves green with the
margins silvery. Horizontal branches.

Cornus contraversa

A small tree with tiered branches, leaves bright green,
flowers cream coloured in clusters appearing in May.
Rich autumn colours.

36.50

Cornus contraversa ‘Variegata’

‘Wedding Cake Tree’. 8m. E.Asia. Horizontal branches
with leaves that have silver margins. Slow growing.

From 34.50

Cornus ‘Eddie’s White Wonder’

Large white bracts.

Cornus kousa

3m. Japan, Korea. A large shrub that produces white
bracts in June. Strawberry like fruits, autumn colours
bronze and crimson.

From 30.00

Cornus kousa var chinensis

3m or so. China. Large white flowers in June. Crimson
autumn colour.

From 30.00

Cornus kousa ‘China Girl’

Large bracted flower heads profusely borne.

37.50

Cornus kousa ‘Gold Star’

Leaves have a large central golden yellow blotch. In
autumn the centre is red and the margins purple.

39.50

Cornus kousa ‘Milky Way’

3m. Greenish white bracts.

35.00

Cornus kousa 'Satomi‘

Deep pink bracts, the leaves turning purple in autumn.

Cornus mas

‘Cornelian Cherry’. Yellow flowers on bare stems in
early Spring, bright red fruits.

Mallet Court Nursery
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From 34.50

From 29.50

Autumn 2021

Cornus mas ‘Variegata’

The leaves are conspicuously margined white. A small
tree or large shrub, free fruiting.

Cornus ‘Norman Haddon’

Flower heads with creamy white bracts; strawberry like
fruits in autumn.

Cornus nuttallii

W.America. An attractive small tree, floral bracts, white
sometimes pink, foliage turning yellow or red in autumn.

Cornus officinalis

Under 10m. Japan, Korea. Yellow flowers in February
similar to Cornus mas but larger, rich red fruits and
beautiful autumn colours.
L

34.50

Cornus pumila

A dense growing shrub; leaves deep red purple when
young; flower white; fruits black.

25.00

Cornus ‘Porlock’

A small graceful tree, creamy white bracts in June and
large crops of strawberry like fruits in autumn.

From 32.50

Cornus sanguinea Midwinter Fire

Deep green leaves flushed bronze when young; purple
pink young shoots.

15.00

Cornus sanguinea ‘Winter Orange

A good selection; beautiful winter colour.

15.00

Cornus sericea ‘Flaviramea

Young shoots yellowy green.

23.50

Corokia x virgata ‘Frosted Choclate

Leaves bronze to chocolate brown.

30.00

Corokia x virgata ‘Sun Splash

Leaves variegated leaves green with cream and yellow.

35.00

Corylopsis spicata.

Flowers yellow with dark purple anthers.

Corylopsis glabrescens

Leaves ovate. Flowera freely borne yellow

23.50

Corylus colurna

Over 20m. ‘Turkish Hazel’. S.E.Europe, W.Asia. A
pyramidal tree with striking corky bark.

25.00

Corylus colurna ‘Te Tara Red’

Attractive red leaves and fruits.

Corylus maxima ‘Purpurea’

‘Purple Filbert’. A large shrub, leaves a strong purple
colour.

32.50

Cotinua coggygria ;Golden Spirit;

Yellow foliage

32.50

Cotinus coggygria ‘Royal Purple’

Up to 4m., Dark purple, leaves with good autumn tints.

30.00

Cotinus ‘Grace’

A magnificent shrub, Purplish red leaves, scarlet in
autumn.

32.50

Cotinus obovatus

‘Chittamwood’. A rare American shrub; leaves brightly
coloured in autumn.. Ready 2022.

L

From 32.50

From 30.00

From 32.50

Hawthorn
Crataegus crus-galli

‘Cockspur Thorn’. N. America. A small tree with
attractive leaves and fruits. Long thorns.

Crataegus orientalis

A beautiful small tree, leaves downy deeply cut; fruits
large, red.

Crataegus oxyacantha ‘Paul Scarlet’

Flowers double, scarlet.

Crataegus phaenopyrum

Washington Thorn. Maple like leaves red in autumn; red
fruits.

Crataegus prunifolia

A small compact tree with long lasting red fruit. Good
autumn colour.

Crinodendron hookerianum

The Lantern tree. A gem; the flowers long stalked
crimson lanterns.

24.50

Crinodebdron hookerianum ‘Ada Hoffman’

A pale pink flowered form.

35.00

Crinodendron patagua

A strong shrub with white bell-shaped flowers.

35.00

Cryptomeria japonica ‘Sekkan sugi’

Pale creamy white young foliage.

42.50

Cuppressus macrocarpa

Monterey Cyprus. Fast growing.

23.50

Cupressus torulosa

A graceful fir from the Himalayas.

25.00

Mallet Court Nursery
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42.50

From 35.00

Autumn 2021

Daphniphyllum macropodum

A striking evergreen shrub with large leaves, scented
flowers.

30.00

Davidia involucrate

Handkerchief tree. Leaves heart shaped. Notable for its
large white bracts. China

42.50

Decaisnea fargesii

Large pinnate leaves, yellow green flowers in May;
metallic blue fruit pods, China.

40.00

Deutzia compacta

Flowers pink in bud opening white; rare.

30.00

Deutzia glomiruliflora

A rare Chinese species; flowers white.

30.00

Deutzia gracilis ‘Nikko’

An attractive dwarf shrub with white flowers.

30.00

Deutzia x hybrida ‘Mont Rose’

Flowers rose pink.

30.00

Deutzia x hybrida ‘Strawberry Fields’

Large flowers deep crimson flushed with white.

30.00

Deutzia longifolia

Leaves oval lanceolate; dull greyish green, flowers pale
purplish rose. An attractive shrub. China.

30.00

Deutzia pulchra

A magnificent shrub with racemes of white flowers.
China.

30.00

Deutzia setchuanense v. corymbosa

A charming species with small star like white flowers.

30.00

Deutzia taiwanensis

Pure white flowers.

25.00

Dichroa febrifuga

Flowers blue.

35.00

Diervilla middendorffiana

A nice shrub with bell shaped yellow flowers.

30.00

Diospyros kaki

‘Chinese Persimmon’. Under 10m. China. A small tree
grown for its yellow and purple autumn colour small
tomato-like fruits.

From 35.00

Diospyros lotus

‘Date Plum’. Under 10m. E.Asia. A hardy tree with
tapered leaves. Produces purple or yellow tomato-like
fruits.

From 37.50

Diospyros virginiana

The North American Persimmon. Makes an attractive
tree with notable autumn colour and rough tessellate
bark.

£30

Dipelta floribunda

Attractive shrub, fragrant flowers, pink flushed yellow.

Dipteronia sinensis

A small tree, leaves pinnate, fruits winged all round like
an elm. China.

Disanthus cercidifolius

Up to 3m. Japan and SE China. Leaves heart shaped in
autumn a beautiful soft crimson and claret red. Slightly
fragrant purplish flowers.

Drimys lanceolata
(syn. Tasmannia lanceolata)

Purplish red stems; dark green leaves, white flowers.

Ehretia dicksonii

Large roughly hairy lustrous leaves; fragrant white
flowers.

From 37.50

Eleagnus pungens ‘Quick Silver’

A beautiful shrub; leaves silvery; flowers scented.

30.00

Eleagnus umbellata

Delightfully fragrant yellow flowers.

30.00

Emmenopterys henryi

China. A rare small tree with attractive foliage, bronze
coloured when young. White flowers.

Eriobotrya japonica

Loquat tree. Large leathery mat green leaves, flowers
scented.

Escallonia ‘Iveyi’

Flowers white.

25.00

Escallonia resinosa

Leaves smell like curry! Flowers white. Chile.

30.00

Escallonia ‘Woodside’

Flowers pink.

25.00

Eucommia ulmoides

9m. China. A vigorous tree with glossy green leaves
containing latex. The only hardy rubber tree.

38.50

30.00

30.00

From 25.00

Spindle
Euonymus alatus

Mallet Court Nursery

China/Japan. This spindle has corky branches and is
particularly attractive in autumn when the leaves turn a
rich fiery red.
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30.00

Autumn 2021

Euonymus alatus ‘Compactus’

Up to 1m. Dense and compact form of this Japanese
spindle with good autumn colour.

26.50

Euonymus bungeanus Dart’s Pride

Slender pointed leave, yellowish white flowers. Pink
fruits

32.50

Euonymus carnosus

Evergreen; flowers whitish.

35.00

Euonymus cornutus var. quinquecornutus

A rare small shrub with remarkable pink fruits in autumn
- 5 or 6 horn like extensions giving the appearance of a
jester’s cap.

Euonymus europaeus ‘Red Cascade’

5m. Europe. A form with arching branches. Scarlet fruits
and good autumn colour.

Euonymus fortune ‘Wolong Ghost’

Leaves narrow dark green with conspicuous white
veining. A good ground cover plant.

25.00

Euonymus latifolius

A European species, large red fruits, brilliant autumn
colour.

35.00

Euonymus x latifolius

A semi evergreen Spindle which came from Hungary,
nothing like the species but attractive.

32.50

Euonymus hamiltoniensis ‘Koi Boy’

A large semi-evergreen shrub with pink fruits and
orange seeds. Good autumn colour.

From 40.00

Euonymus nanus

A dwarf semi-evergreen shrub; flowers tiny brown
purple Caucasus.

30.00

Euonymus macropterus

Leaves bright green; attractive pink 4-winged fruits.

37.50

Euonymus oxyphyllus

8m. E.Asia. Bright scarlet autumn colour and rich red
capsules.

Euonymus planipes

Sakhalin Island. A handsome species with attractive
autumn colour and large scarlet fruits.

Euonymus tingens

Leaves dark green, flowers creamy white with purple
veining, fruits pink.

Euonymus verrucosa

A shrub with warty stems; pink fruits.

30.00

Euonymus wilsonii

An attractive evergreen shrub from China; dark green
leaves.

30.00

Euptelia pleiosperma

A very attractive Chinese shrub; leaves coppery tinted,
jaggedly toothed with a strong point, flower with red
anthers.

35.00

Exorcorda x macranthera ‘The Bride’

Flowers white, large.

25.00

Beech
Fagus engleriana

15m. China. Leaves are more bluey green, glaucous.
Rare.

Fagus longipetiolata

A rare beech from China where it grows to a large tree;
leaves bright green ovate to ovate oblong. L

From 52.50

Fagus orientallis

Oriental Beech. Leaves obovate larger than the
Common Beech, turning yellow in Autumn. Caucasus.
L

From 40.00

‘The Common Beech’. A magnificent large round tree.

From 15.00

Also we have hedging plants.

From 3.50

Fagus sylvatica
Fagus sylvatica ‘Asplenifolia’

‘Fern Leaf Beech’. Leaves deeply cut and narrow.

Fagus sylvatica ‘Atropurpurea’

Hedging beech. Dark purple leaves.

Fagus sylvatica ‘Black Swan’

Dark purple foliage. A narrow tree with long pendulous
branches.

36.50

Fagus sylvatica ‘Dawyck’

‘Dawyck Beech’. An attractive fastigiate form that
spreads a little with age. L

48.50

Fagus sylvatica ‘Dawyck Gold’

Leaves suffused yellow. Fastigiate.

45.00

Fagus sylvatica ‘Dawyck Purple’

A little more upright than Fagus sylvatica ‘Dawyck
Gold’, leaves dark purple. L

45.00

Fagus sylvatica ‘Pendula’

‘Weeping Beech’. Very pendulous branches.

41.50
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Fagus sylvatica ‘Pendula purpurea’

‘Weeping Purple Beech’. A small weeping tree with
dark leaves.

41.50

Fagus sylvatica ‘Purple Fountain’

Dark purple foliage, pendulous narrow form.

48.50

Fagus sylvatica ‘Red Obelisk’

Fastigiate form with feathery dark purple foliage, a fine
cultivar.

Fagus sylvatica ‘Riversii’

A large tree with very dark purple leaves.

Fagus sylvatica ‘Rohan Pyramid’

An upright growing tree, with dark purple feathery
foliage.

Fagus sylvatica ‘Roseomarginata’

(Tricolor) Leaves purplish edged, with rose. Attractive in
spring.

42.50

Forsythia x intermedia ‘Lynwood’

Large broad petalled bright yellow flowers.

25.00

Fothergilla gardenia ‘Mount Airy’

A beautiful shrub with erect fragrant white flowers and
brilliant autumn colours.

27.50

Fuschia microphylla

Small leaves, red flowers

25.00

Fuschia magellanica Versicolor

Leavrs variegated pink and green

25.00

Garrya elliptica ‘James Roof’

Large leathery shiny green leaves; extra-long catkins.

30.00

42.50

Gingko
Ginkgo biloba

‘Maidenhair Tree’. Over 20m. China. Fan shaped
leaves that turn yellow in autumn. Hardy tree ideal for
industrial areas. L

Ginkgo biloba ‘Autumn Gold’

Good autumn colour.

Ginkgo biloba ‘Blagdon’

From 35.00

40.00

Ginkgo biloba ‘Fastigiata’

A form with semi-erect branches.

32.50

Ginkgo biloba ‘Saratoga’

An attractive American cultivar. Leaves longer than the
type and attractively cut.

24.50

Ginkgo biloba ‘Tubifolia’

Unusual rolled in leaves

40.00

Gleditsia triacanthos

Honey Locust. Glossy green pinnate leaves. An elegant
tree.

Gleditsia triacanthos ‘Ruby Lace’

Deep bronze red foliage.

Gleditsia triacanthos ‘Sunburst’

Attractive yellow foliage. L

Grevillea rosamarinifolia ‘Jenkinsii’

A beautiful shrub; flowers pink.

Gymnocladus dioica

‘Kentucky Coffee Tree’. E.America. A handsome tree
with large compound leaves, doubly pinnate, yellow in
autumn. L

From 40.00

Halesia Carolina
(Syn. H. tetraptera)

The ‘Snowdrop Tree’. A small tree, very attractive in
spring with snowdrop like flowers in clusters on
branches.

From 30.00

Hamamelis int Diane

Attractive orange red flowers.

Hamamelis int ‘Pallida’

Large sulphur yellow, strongly sweet-scented flowers
born on naked stems in late winter. Leaves turning
yellow in autumn.

Heptacodium jasminoides

China. A handsome shrub, creamy white fragrant
flowers in late summer, distinctive fruits which change
colour from green to rose to purple. L

Heteromalus arbutifolia

Toyan Tree. Leaves shining green, flowers white; fruits
red in bunches.

Hippophae rhamnoides

Sea buckthorn. Narrow silvery leaves, orange fruits.

From 25.00

Hoheria sexstylosa

Attractive fragrant white flowers in late July and early
August.

35.00

Hovenia dulcis

Japanese Raisin Tree. Handsome polished foliage,
fruits edible.

37.50

Hydrangea paniculata ‘Grandiflora’

Large panicles of white flowers – a nice form originally
from Japan.

32.50
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Hydrangea quercifolia

Large panicles of white flowers, large deeply lobed
leaves with magnificent autumn colours.

30.00

Hydrangea quercifolia ‘Alice’

Deeply lobed leaves colouring well in autumn; large
panicles of flower.

30.00

Hydrangea quercifolia ‘Snow Queen’

Upright panicles of large white double flowers.

30.00

Hypericum lancasteri

Sea green leaves and bright yellow flowers.

25.00

Holly
Ilex acquifolium ‘Alaska’

Vigorous upright variety – female.

Ilex acquifolium ‘Bacciflava’

Yellow berried Holly.

Ilex acquifolium ‘Ferox Argentea’

‘Silver Hedgehog Holly’. Leaves with creamy white
margins and spines, an effective combination.

Ilex acquifolium ‘Ferox Aurea’

Gold Hedgehog Holly’. Leaves blotched with gold.

Ilex acquifolium
‘Handsworth New Silver’

Leaves edged in white.

Ilex acquifolium ‘J.C. van Tol’

Leaves almost spineless, dark shiny green.

Ilex x altaclerensis ‘Purple Shaft’

Female. A striking upright growing holly. Dark purple
young shoots, fruits well, fast growing.

25.00

Ilex colchica

Caucasus. Attractive polished leaves, red fruits.

40.00

Ilex crenata

Up to 5m. Sakhalin Isles to Korea, Japan. Small leafed
evergreen holly of slow growth.

Ilex crenata ;Caroline Upright’

An attractive rounded leaf. Upright growing.

16.50

Ilex crenata ‘Aureovariegata’

Leaves irregularly blotched with gold.

40.00

Ilex crenata ‘Sky Pencil’

A narrow columnar form.

Ilex x koehneana ‘Chestnut Leaf’

Up to 10m. The leaves are distinctly margined with
strong spiny teeth. Female.

30.00

Ilex laevigata

A rare deciduous holly from E. U.S.A.

40.00

Ilex x meserveae ‘Blue Prince’

(I. acquifolium x I. rugosa) Dark green glossy leaves.
Male form.

38.50

Ilex x meserveae ‘Blue Princess’

(I.acquifolium x I. rugosa) Dark green leaves. Female
form.

38.50

Ilex opaca

American holly. Soft yellow green leaves spiny fruits red
9cm plants.

21.50

Ilex perado var platyphylla

‘Canary Island Holly’ A handsome holly, leaves large
and broad, dark green and leathery, fruits red.

40.00

Ilex
’September Gem’

An attractive evergreen holly with neat foliage. Leaves
bright green, fruits red.

35.00

Ilex verticillata

‘Winterberry’. NE USA. Deciduous shrub bearing red
fruits. Male and female plants available. We offer
plants grown from seed and male and female forms.

Itea ilicifolia

Leaves holly like attractive catkins flowers scented.
China.

27.60

Itea virginica

An attractive small shrub with upright racemes of
fragrant creamy white flowers in July and good autumn
colour.

27.50

Itea virginica ‘Henry Garnet’

Foliage turns a rich colour in autumn.

27.50

Indigofera heterantha

An attractive shrub with pinnate leaves and rosecoloured flowers.

27.50

Jasminum nudiflorum

Bright yellow flowers in winter; very hardy.

21.50

Jasminum officinalis

Common white Jasmine. A strong grower.

21.50

Jasminum x stephanense.

A vigorous climber with fragrant pale pink flowers.

21.50
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Walnut
Juglans nigra

‘Black Walnut’. 20m. America. Fast growing tree with
large leaves and round fruits. L

From 35.00

Juglans regia

‘Common Walnut’. Europe. A medium sized tree with
rounded head.

From 15.00

Juglans regia ’Laciniata’

A rare form. The foliage is deeply cut

Juniperus x recurvata

Drooping juniper. Leaves greyish green. Himalayas.

30.00

Koelreuteria paniculata

‘Golden Rain Tree’ An attractive tree with pinnate
leaves; panicles of small yellow flowers in July,
conspicuous bladder-like fruits.

35.00

Laburnum anagyroides

Dull green leaves; yellow flowers.

23.50

Larix kaempferi

Reddish twigs sea green leaves. Japan.

52.50

Laurus nobilis

Bay tree.

25.00

Leycesteria formosa

White flowers followed by red berries.

21.50

Ligustrum lucidum

An evergreen shrub with attractive large panicles of
white flowers in summer.

26.50

Ligustrum sinense

About 10m. China. Flowers white in dense sprays in
July followed by black/purple fruits.

From 25.00

Lindera benzoin

Large obovate leaves turning yellow in autumn.

Sweet Gum
Liquidamber acalycina

3 lobed leaves bronze purple when young.

Liquidambar formosana

10m. Taiwan, China. Red tinted young foliage and good
autumn colour. Frost-tender only in severest winters.

Liquidambar styraciflua

‘The Sweet Gum’ Over 15m. America. Leaves turning a
striking crimson and yellow in autumn. Corky bark on
branches. L

Liquidambar styraciflua ’Aurea’;

Leaves yellow

34.50

Liquidambar styraciflua ‘Gumball’

A remarkable form with a dense shrubby habit, leaves
turning orange, red and purple in autumn.

30.00

Liquidambar styraciflua ‘Lane Roberts’

Good autumn colour. Leaves rich black/crimson red.

38.50

Liquidambar styraciflua ‘Palo Alto’

An upright growing tree with brilliant red and orange
autumn colour.

38.50

Liquidambar styraciflua ‘Slender Silhouette’

A fastigiate form useful for small gardens.

42.50

Liquidambar styraciflua ‘Worplesdon’

Leaves long with narrow lobes, good autumn tints. L

38.50

From 35.0

Tulip Tree
Liriodendron tulipifera

‘Tulip Tree’. Over 20m. N.America. A handsome tree,
with distinctive lobed leaves turning yellow in autumn.
Flowers tulip shaped yellow green with orange internal
markings. L

42.50

Liriodendron tulipifera ‘Aureomarginatum’

Leaves edged with yellow or greenish yellow.

30.00

Liriodendron tulipifera ‘Fastigiatum’

15m. Upright growing – very useful in limited space.

36.00

Lithocarpus densiflora

‘Tanbark Oak’. A hardy shrub or small tree leaves
leathery entire dull green.

30.00

Honeysuckle
Lonicera insularis

Up to 2.5m. Creamy coloured flowers in early spring.
Ullung do. South Korea.

27.50

Lonicera involucrata

Up to 3m. N.America. A vigorous spreading shrub,
flowers orange with red bracts and black fruits.

30.00

Lonicera nitida

Neat small leaves; good hedging plant

Mallet Court Nursery
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Lonicera pileata

; Leaves green; a form with spectacular translucent
violet berries.

26.50

Lonicera tatarica ‘Hacks Red’

Up to 3m. Vigorous grower. Red flowers in May and
June. Red berries.

30.00

Lophomyrtus x ralphii ‘Black Pearl’

Dark reddish-purple leaves, flowers pink.

26.50

Lophomyrtus x ralphii ‘Variegata’

Leaves green and cream.

26.50

Luma apiculata

(syn. Myrtus luma) Leaves dark glossy green; flowers
white.

30.00

Luma apiculate ‘Glanleam Gold;

Leaves attractively marked gold and green

30.00

Maackia amurensis

A small tree, leaves pinnate, dark green, flowers borne
in July and August pea shaped dull white, fruits in pods.

36.50

Maclura pomifera

Osage Orange. A hardy deciduous tree with thorny
branches, leaves yellow in autumn, remarkable yellow
orange like fruits. L

42.50

Magnolia
The greater part of our collection is grown from seed but we also offer some grafted
Magnolia acuminata

‘Cucumber Tree’ 15m N. America. A large tree. Flowers
greenish-yellow in May.

45.00

Magnolia Black Tulip

Dark purple flowers tulip shaped.

45.00

Magnolia 'Caerhays Belle'

A magnificent tree; large salmon pink flower.s

37.50

Magnolia campbelli

‘Pink Tulip Tree’ 15m. Central Asia. Large water lily
flowers usually pink on mature trees.

45.00

Magnolia campbelli ssp mollicomata

Flowers are like large rose pink water lilies.

Magnolia ‘Daphne’

One of the best yellow flowered Magnolias. L

52.50

Magnolia ‘Daybreak’

Flowers fragrant, light rose pink. Bred by Augustus
Kerr.

50.00

Magnolia dawsoniana

A fine Magnolia, leaves leathery bright green, flowers
large pale rose.

38.50

Magnolia denudata

‘Lily Tree’. Under 9m. E.China. A large shrub or small
tree that has fragrant pure white flowers, appearing as
the leaves come out.

49.50

Magnolia ‘Elizabeth’

(M.acuminata x M.denudata) Up to 10m. America.
Fragrant primrose yellow cup-shaped flowers.

Magnolia fraseri

Large leaves, parchment white flowers

40.00

Magnolia grandiflora Exmouth’

15m. S.E.America. An evergreen species with large,
fragrant creamy white flowers.

36.50

Magnolia ‘Heaven Scent’

15m. One of the Gresham hybrids. A chalice shaped
flower with tones of white to purple.

50.00

Magnolia hypoleuca (Syn. M. obovata)

15m. Japan. A handsome species with very large
leaves. Creamy white fragrant flowers in June up to
20cms across.

From 35.00

Magnolia x kewensis ‘Wada’s Memory’

Upright growing, flowers white. L

Magnolia kobus

8m. Japan. Small tree or large shrub with slightly
fragrant white flowers in April.

From 40.00

Magnolia kobus ‘Norman Gould’

A hardy deciduous Magnolia, leaves dark green,
flowers white bowl shaped.

From 40.00

Magnolia laevifolia

Leaves evergreen, flowers white

Magnolia x loebneri

M. kobus x M. stellata. Fragrant white flowers. L

Magnolia x loebneri
’Leonard Messel’

Pink fragrant flowers. L

47.50

Magnolia x loebneri ‘Merrill’

White fragrant flowers. We also have plants grown
from seed where some small variation may be
expected.

40.00
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Magnolia ‘Lois

Flowers clear rose yellow

Magnolia macrophylla

‘Cucumber Tree’ E.America. A handsome species,
growing to 40ft in the wild, leaves large, auriculate,
flowers white.

Magnolia marophylla subsp. ashei

Flowers white.

Magnolia officinalis var. biloba

15m. China. Medium sized tree, large obovate leaves,
large white fragrant flowers.

Magnolia ‘Red Lion’

Very attractive red flowers.

50.00

Manolia rustica rubra

Flowers red purple.

37.50

Magnolia salicifolia

A small tree, leaves narrow willow like, flowers white.

48.50

Magnolia sieboldii

Japan, Korea. A beautiful Magnolia, flowers hanging
down white with crimson stamens Attractive fruits.

From 35.00

Magnolia x soulangeana

M. denudate x M. liliflora. Large tulip shaped flowers
white stained pink at the base.

40.00

Magnolia soulangeana ‘Lennei’

Flowers large, goblet like, tepals fleshy rose purple
outside creamy white and pink inside. L

Magnolia Spectrum

Large deep pink flowers.

Magnolia sprengeri var diva

Flowers large rose carmine. L

Magnolia ‘Star Wars’

M. campbellii x M. liliflora. Spectacular flowers pink and
white inside.

Magnolia stellata ‘King Rose’

Flowers white.

Magnolia stellata ‘Royal Star’

3m. America. Flowers pure white, with long petals.
Cold resistant.

Magnolia ‘Susan’

Flowers red purple.

Magnolia x thompsoniana

(M.tripetala x M. virginiana) A large wide spreading
shrub with leaves larger than M. virginiana, fragrant
white flowers produced in summer.

Magnolia tripetala

‘Umbrella Tree’ Up to 12m. America. A hardy American
species with large leaves and cream coloured flowers in
May/June.

45.00

Magnolia virginiana

‘Sweet Bay’ An evergreen shrub or small tree. Flowers
creamy white fragrant.

45.00

Magnolia x weiseneri

(M. hypoleuca x M. sieboldii) Flowers in June, white
with rose anthers. Rare.

Magnolia wilsonii

7m. W.China. A handsome species. Flowers white with
crimson stamens pendulous in May/June. Very fragrant.

Magnolia ‘Yellow Bird’

(M.acuminata x M.denudata) American selection.
Flowers strong yellow.

50.00

Magnolia ‘Yellow Lantern’

Tulip shaped pale lemon flowers.

50.00

Mahonia eurybracteata ‘Soft Caress’

A new species; pinnate leave yellow flowers.

Malus baccata

‘Siberian Crab’ About 12m. Asia. A round shaped tree
with pinky white fragrant flowers and red fruits.

30.00

Malus . Everest,

Leaves dark green, free flowering red in bud later white.

36.50

Malus ‘John Downie’

A small compact tree, flowers white, fruits large borne in
great abundance.

Malus ‘Golden Hornet’

A small tree producing white flowers and large crops of
yellow fruits remaining on the tree until late in the year.

Malus hupehensis

Up to 8m. China, Japan. A fast-growing tree with
ascending branches, pink white flowers in May followed
by small red fruits.

36.50

Malus ‘Red Sentinel’

An excellent fruiting tree, flowers white, deep red fruits
in clusters.

35.00

Malus toringoides

An attractive small tree; leaves small, flowers pink.

36.50
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From 30.00

From 36.50
36.50
From 50.00
50.00

38.50
From 30.00
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Malus tschnoskii

An attractive crab with a conical habit, leaves green
irregularly incised, flowers white, fruits round tinged
reddish purple, good autumn colour.

38.50

Mespilus germanica.

‘Medlar’. White flowers and brown fruits.

40.00

Metasequoia glyptostroboides

‘Dawn Redwood’. 20m. China. A deciduous conifer
making a conical tree. Hardy in industrial areas.
Attractive in autumn L

From 36.00

Morus nigra

‘Black Mulberry’. A small long-lived tree, leaves heart
shaped, fruits dark almost black red.

From 36.00

Myrtus communis ‘Variegata’

Leaves green and white; flowers white.

Myrtus luma

See Luma apiculata.

Nandina domestica

An attractive shrub with reddish young foliage turning
scarlet in autumn.

Neillia affinis

Flowers rose pink darker that N. thibetica.

30.00

Neillia thibetica

A very attractive shrub, flowers in racemes pink.

27.50

Nothofagus antartica

Chile. An elegant small tree. Leaves small rounded dark
green and glossy.

From 35.00

Nyssa sinensis

Leaves bright green every shade of red in autumn.

From 30.00

Nyssa sylvatica

Up to 15m. Tupelo. Canada to Mexico. A broadly
columnar tree with dark glossy leaves that turn yellow,
red and orange in the autumn.

52.50

Nyssa sylvatica ‘Wisley Bonfire’

Exceptional autumn colour

45.00

Olearia macrodonta

A useful evergreen, leaves grey green flowers white.
Grows well by the sea. L

28.50

Olearia x haastii

(O. avicennifolia x O. moschata) Small leaves white
felted beneath; flowers white.

30.00

Olearia zennorensis

Striking foliage with narrow sharply pointed leaves.

25.00

Osmanthus delavayi

A beautiful small species, flowers white scented.

27.50

Osmonthus heterophyllus ‘Goshiki Tricolor’

A striking shrub; leaves green and yellow.

27.50

Osmanthus yunnanensis

An attractive shrub with remarkable dark olive-green
leaves. White fragrant flowers.

30.00

Ostrya carpinifolia

‘Hop Hornbeam’ 20m. S.Europe, W.Asia. Leaves
double toothed l. Attractive catkins in spring and yellow
autumn colours.

35.00

Paeonia delavayi

Flowers red.

15.00

Paeonia lutea var. ludlowii

Flowers yellow.

15.00

Parrotia persica

A large shrub or small tree grown for its superb autumn
colours. Chalk tolerant.

37.50

Parrotia persica ‘Vanessa’

10m. More upright habit.

37.50

Paulownia tomentosa

A small to medium sized tree. Flowers blue purple
foxglove-like fragrant. China.

30.00

Phellodendron amurense

‘Amur Cork Tree’ Under 20m. N.E.Asia. Distinctive
corky bark. Leaves pinnate, bright green buds.
L

From 36.50

Philadelphus microphyllus

A dainty small leaved species, flowers very fragrant.

28.00

Photinea davidiana

A vigorous shrub, dark green leaves, conspicuous red
fruits.

30.00

Photinia lasiogyna

A new species from China. Leaves shiny dark green
coppery red in spring.

23.50

Physoarpus opulifolius

Nine Bark A vigorous shrub, leaves green Flowers
white.

26.50

Physocarpus opulifolius ‘Diabolo’

Syn. ‘Monio’ - Dark purple leaves, flowers white.

30.00

Physocarpus opulifolius ‘Diable D'Or’

Syn. ‘Mindia’ - Young leaves bronze golden in centre.

30.00
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Pinus coulteri

Big Cone Pine.

30.00

Pinus jeffreyi

Jeffrey Pine. Leaves in threes, dull bluish green.

Pinus patula

A graceful pine with long drooping needles. L

75.00

Pinus ponderosa

Western Yellow Pine. Bark yellowish, leaves in threes.

34.50

Pinus sabiniana

Digger Pine. Leaves in three, long bluish green.

25.00

Pistacia chinensis

Chinese Pistacio. Leaves pinnate glossy green bright
crimson in autumn. L

Platanus orientalis Minaret’

A fine upright growing tree, leaves deeply cut.

Poliothyrsis sinensis

An attractive hardy tree, leaves red tinged colouring
well in autumn, flowers fragrant. L

From 35.00

Prinsepia sinenis

Arching stems, leaves lanceolate, flowers buttercup
yellow.

34.50

From 30.00

From 40.00
45.00

Ornamental Cherry
Prunus ‘Amanogawa’

5m. Upright habit. Fragrant pale pink flowers in late
spring.

Prunus avium ‘Plena’

‘Double Gean’ A most beautiful cherry with masses of
double white flowers in spring and attractive autumn
tints.

42.50

Prunus x cisterna

Purple Leaf Sand Cherry.

25.00

Prunus lauracerasus

Dark green leaves, good hedging plant

25.00

Prunus lauracerasus ‘Otto Luyken’

Evergreen low growing shrub shiny green leaves, white
flowers.

27.50

Prunus lauracerasus ‘Castlewellan’

Leaves bright green marbled with white.

32.50

Prunus mume ‘Beni-chi-dori’

A lovely cherry with semi double cup shaped white
flowers

36.50

Prunus sargentii

A very attractive cherry. Bark chestnut brown, young
foliage bronze red, flowers single pink; beautiful autumn
colour. L

From 52.50

Prunus schmittii

Upright growing; polished brown bark, pale pink flowers.

35.00

Prunus serrula

‘Black Bark Cherry’. Peeling, glossy mahoganycoloured bark, leaves narrow, flowers small and white.
L

Prunus ‘Shirofugen’

Flowers large double, purplish pink, an attractive cherry.

Prunus ‘Shirotae’

A beautiful Cherry; large fragrant flowers.

From 36.50

Prunus subhirtella ‘Autumnalis’

‘Autumn Cherry’. A small tree producing semi-double
white flowers intermittently from November to March.

From 35.00

Prunus ‘Tai Haku’

‘Great White Cherry’. A fine robust tree. Flowers large,
single, clear white. L

From 38.50

Prunus ‘Ukon’

Semi-double, pale yellowish flowers tinged with green,
sometimes with a pink flush. L

From 36.50

Prunus ‘Umineko’

An upright growing tree, white flowers

35.50

Prunus x yedoensis

‘Yoshino Cherry’. A very graceful early flowering cherry
with almond scented bluish white flowers.

42.50

Ptelea trifoliata

Hop Tree, Leaves green flowers small yellow scented.
Ready 2022.

Pterocarya rhoifolia

Japanese wing nut. A fast-growing tree, leaves green
30 cm long.

Pterocarya stenoptera

‘Chinese Wing Nut’ 20m. China. Longer, more
ornamental leaves than other species.

Pterostyrax corymbosa

A vigorous small tree growing to 25’, leaves deciduous
broad serrated, flowers white with yellow stamens,
fragrant.
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Pterostyrax hispida

‘Epaulette Tree’. Under 20m. Japan, China. Large
obovate leaves, white flowers in June/July in long
panicles; attractive seeds.

From 34.50

Punica granatum

Pomegranate. Leaves deep shining green, flowers
orange red, fruits funnel shaped.

From 30.00

Pyrus salicifolia ‘Pendula’

A graceful small weeping tree.

39.50

Oak
Quercus acerifolia

A rare oak from E USA. Leaves glossy green glabrous
red in autumn.

Quercus acuta

A small evergreen oak, leaves leathery dark green,
bronzy coloured when opening.

30.00

Quercus acutissima

Saw Tooth Oak. Under 20m. Bright green chestnut-like
foliage, persisting into winter. E. Asia. Some younger
plants available.

45.00

Quercus aegilops (macrolepis)

See Q. ithaburensis.

Quercus affinis

An evergreen oak from Mexico, leaves small oblong
lanceolate.

Quercus agrifolia

An evergreen oak, leaves bright green rounded and
spiny.

45.00

Quercus alba

15m. Leaves obovate, deeply and irregularly lobed
turning purple crimson in autumn. E. USA.

35.00

Quercus alnifolia

The golden oak of Cyprus. Leaves leathery, glossy
above, yellow beneath.

40.00

Quercus austrina

Leaves obovate margins sinuate lightly lobed bright
green. SE USA Rare.

30.00

Quercus arizonica

Leaves evergreen, oblong lanceolate grey green.

35.00

Quercus arkansana

‘Arkansas Water Oak’ Up to 7m.. Leaves broadly
obovate, light yellow-green above, paler below. Central
USA.

35.00

Quercus x bebbiana

Q. alba x Q. macrocarpa. Leaves with deep sinuses.
Dark green.

40.00

Quercus berberidifolia

‘Californian Scrub Oak’. Leaves leathery, rounded in
shape with spines; growing to 1 to 4 m.

35.00

Quercus bicolor

Up to 10m., E.America. Tree with flaking bark, leaves
large, polished above, whitish beneath, red in autumn.
Some younger plants available L.

From 40.00

Quercus brantii

A rare deciduous oak from W. Asia, leaves grey green
rounded.

Quercus buckleyi.

‘Texan Schumard Oak’. Leaves brilliant glossy green 79 lobes. Good autumn colour.

Quercus x bushii

(Q.marilandica x Q.velutina) Up to 10m. Rich autumn
colours. Some from a wild collection.

Quercus canariensis

‘Algerian Oak’ 20m. N.Africa, S.Europe. A fast-growing
tree with dark grey fissured bark. Attractive foliage.

Quercus canbyi

A semi green tree, leaves glossy dark green.

Quercus candicans

A small tree, leaves leathery, semi evergreen,
lanceolate to narrowly elliptic, apex pointed. Mexico.

Quercus castaneifolia

‘Chestnut Leaf Oak’ A magnificent fast-growing tree,
leaves oblong tapered at both ends. E. Caucasus. L

Quercus castaneifolia
‘Green Spire’

Up to 20m. Magnificent dark green glossy leaves, A
columnar form with a compact habit.

Quercus cerris

‘Turkey Oak’ Over 20m.. A fast-growing tree. Leaves
ovate or oblong coarsely toothed. South Europe

Quercus cerris ‘Argento Variegata’

10m plus. Cream variegated leaf form of ‘Turkey Oak’.

52.50

Quercus chenii

Leaves obovate, glossy green; related to Q. acutissima.
China. L

52.50
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Quercus chrysolepis

‘Californian Live Oak’. A small evergreen tree, leaves
oval spined toothed.

Quercus coccifera

‘Kermes Oak’ Up to 5m. Mediterranean. Dense
evergreen shrub or small tree with small polished
prickly leaves
L.

From 50.00

Quercus coccinea

‘Scarlet Oak’ Over 20m… Deeply lobed leaves,, glossy
green in summer, scarlet in autumn. E. USA. L

From 24.50

Quercus coccinea ‘Splendens’

20m. A selected form with rich scarlet autumn foliage.

From 30.00

Quercus dentata ‘Carl Ferris Miller’

Collected in S. Korea: similar to parent but has good
red autumn colour.

47.50

Quercus dentata ‘Harold Hillier’

Another collection from S. Korea similar to the above.

37.50

Quercus dentata ‘Pinnatifida’

8m. A slow growing form with deeply cut, lobed leaves
up to 30cm long. Very rare.

36.50

Quercus douglasii

‘Blue Oak’ Up to 10m. Tree with blue-green evergreen
leaves. California.

37.50

Quercus durata

‘Leather Oak’. A small growing oak, leaves leathery,
variable, dark green whitish beneath.

35.00

Quercus ellipsoidalis

About 15m. A fine oak with a large spreading head.
Leaves deeply lobed turning crimson in autumn. E.
USA.

From 30.00

Quercus ellipsoidalis ‘Hemelrijk Silver’

A fine form found in Arboretum Hemelrijk with
magnificent autumn colour.

Quercus falcate ‘Pagodifolia’

‘Cherrybark Oak’ Over 20m. A form of the Southern
‘Spanish Oak’ except for being larger SE. USA.
Ready 2022

Quercus x fernowii

Q. alba x Q. stellata

Quercus frainetto

‘Hungarian Oak’ A splendid large fast-growing oak.
Leaves deeply and irregularly lobed.

Querus galeanensis

30.00

35.00
From 36.50

A rare oak from Mexico. New. Ready 2022

Quercus gambellii

Western White oak. Leaves obovate, deeply lobed
glossy green

52.50

Quercus garryana

10m. A medium sized tree. Leaves dark glossy green,
deeply cut. W. USA.

30.00

Quercus garryana ssp breweri

A rare dwarf oak. Leaves dark glossy green, rounded
lobes with deep sinuses.

30.00

Quercus gilva

A small evergreen tree, leaves leathery, lanceolate, dull
green.

32.50

Quercus glandulifera

See Quercus serrata

Quercus glauca

A small evergreen oak, leaves leathery dark green
shiny, bronze tinted when young.

Quercus gregii

A rare oak from Southern USA. Leaves leathery grey
green.

Quercus grisea

Leaves leathery oblong elliptic margins lightly spined
green. Texas.

Quercus x hastingsii

(Q.marilandica x Q.texana) America. A small tree,
leaves deeply lobed.

Quercus hemisphaerica

Up to 20m. Leaves elliptic, bright green, striking colours
in spring and autumn. USA.

Quercus heterophylla

20m. (Q.phellos x Q.rubra) Good autumn colour.

Quercus x hickelii

(Q.pontica x Q.robur) Attractive chestnut like leaves,
smaller than Q.dentata.

Quercus hintonorium

A new oak from Mexico, Rare. Ready 2022

Quercus x hispanica
‘Diversifolia’

A magnificent large tree ,leaves of an extraordinary
shape, the middle part being reduced to a narrow strip.
L
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Quercus x hispanica ‘Fulhamensis’

‘Fulham Oak’. A large tree with grey corky bark and a
head of dropping branches.

Quercus x hispanica ‘Lucombeana’

‘Lucombe Oak’ Over 30m. Exeter, UK. A large
ornamental tree with long leaves that remain until the
New Year or later.

Quercus ilex

‘Holm Oak’ Over 20m. Europe. Leaves leathery, glossy
dark green evergreen.

Quercus ilicifolia

‘Bear Oak’ 5m. E.America. A small tree or spreading
shrub with obovate, lobed leaves.

Quercus ithaburensis

An attractive small to medium sized oak, leaves olive
green, deeply cut.

Quercus ithaburensis ‘Hemelrijk’

A form found growing in Hemelrijk Arboretum, leaves
silvery.

47.50

Quercus imbricaria

‘Shingle Oak’ Up to 20m.. Leaves narrow, oblong,
entire, shining dark green with rich autumn colour. E.
USA.

From 35.00

Quercus incana

Grey Oak. Leaves narrowly elliptic leathery, shiny blue
green above.

Quercus x jackiana

Q. alba x Q. bicolor. A deciduous oak, leaves green
with short acuminate lobes.

Quercus kellogii

‘Californian Black Oak’ Up to 20m. Deeply lobed bristletoothed shining green leaves. W. USA.

Quercus x kewensis

(Q.cerris x Q.wislizenii) 10m. A vigorous compact tree
with semi persistent small dark green leaves.

Quercus laevis

‘Turkey Oak’ Leaves with 3-7 deeply incised lobes with
bristle teeth at tip.

Quercus laurifolia

‘Laurel Oak’. About 15m. Semi-evergreen with glossy
leaves. A tree of rounded habit. E. USA.

40.00

Quercus libani

Lebanon Oak A small elegant oak, leaves leaves
lanceolate glossy green

37.50

Quercus lobata

‘Valley Oak’ Up to 10m.. Broad leaves, dark green
above and paler beneath. California.

40.00

Quercus lyrata

‘Over Cup Oak’ Up to 20m. Grey bark and attractive
polished foliage. SE USA.

36.50

Quercus macranthera

Up to 20m.. A fast-growing tree, with striking large
strongly lobed leaves. Caucasus.

Quercus macrocarpa

‘Burr Oak’ ‘Moss Cup Oak’ Up to 20m. N.America.
Leaves large with deep sinuses. Central USA.

Quercus macrolepis

See Q.ithaburensis.

Quercus michauxii

‘Swamp Chestnut Oak’ Up to 20m. A round headed tree
that has bright green leaves turning yellow in autumn.
E USA.

Quercus mongolica

‘Mongolian Oak’ 15m.. A tree with thick, glabrous
branches. Leaves large margins dentate, bright green.
E. Asia.

Quercus montana (Q.prinus)

‘Chestnut Oak’ Up to 20m.. Tree with open spreading
crown. Leaves obovate, turning yellow in autumn. E.
USA.

38.50

Quercus muhlenbergii

‘Yellow Chestnut Oak’, ’Chinkapin Oak’ Up to 20m.
Yellowish green foliage and attractive autumn colours.
Said to tolerate alkaline soils. E. USA.

35.00

Quercus myrsinifolia

‘Bamboo Leaf Oak’. Leaves lanceolate bright shiny
green.

32.50

Quercus nigra

‘Water Oak’ Up to 20m… Leaves variable in shape
bright shiny green. E. USA.

30.00

Quercus palustris

‘Pin Oak’ Over 20m.. An oak with attractive pendulous
branches, leaves shiny green turning scarlet in autumn.
E. USA.

39.00
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Quercus petraea

Over 20m. ‘Sessile Oak’. Larger leaves than Q.Robur.
An ideal tree for coastal planting and moist conditions.
Europe. L

Quercus petraea ‘Laciniata’

Over 20m. Long narrow deeply incised leaves. L

Quercus petraea ‘Mespilifolia’

Leaves crinkled narrow tapering at end, entire or
shallowly lobed.

Quercus petraea ‘Purpurea’

20m. Dark purple foliage.

Quercus phellos

‘Willow Oak’ Over 20m. Long narrow willow-like leaves
turning orange and yellow in autumn. E. USA.

37.50

Quercus phillyreoides

An attractive evergreen oak growing to 10m, leaves
bright shiny green, purple when unfolding in spring.
China, Japan. Rare.

23.50

Quercus x pondaim

(Q.pontica x Q.dentata) Under 6m.. An attractive oak
with large leaves obovate and sharply toothed, dark
glossy green.

26.50

Quercus pontica

‘Armenian Oak’ Under 10m. Large oval leaves, strongly
ribbed and toothed, rich yellow autumn colour.
Caucasus.

Quercus robur

‘Common Oak’. A magnificent large, rounded tree. The
king of the forest. Europe. L

Quercus robur ‘Argento-marginata’

Silver edging to the leaves.

Quercus robur ‘Cristata’

A curious form, leaves folded in and curled. L

52.50

Quercus robur ‘Concordia’

‘Golden Oak’ 10m. A small slow-growing tree with
leaves bright yellow in spring.

35.00

Quercus robur ‘Dissecta’

(Q.robur ‘Filicifolia’) Narrowly divided leaves.

Quercus robur ‘Koster’

15m plus. Fastigiate form with blue-green foliage.
Some younger plants available.

Quercus robur ‘Pectinata’

Similar to Q.robur ‘Dissecta’. Leaves attractively and
pinnately divided.

Quercus robur ‘Pendula’

15m. A small to medium sized tree with pendulous
branches.

Quercus robur ‘Purpurea’

10m. Purple leaves.

Quercus rotundifolia

This oak is closely related to Q. ilex and grows in Spain.
Leaves persistent dull green. The acorns are fed to the
black pigs. Ready 2022.

Quercus rubra

‘Red Oak’ Over 20m.. Fast growing with a broad head.
Large oval leaves, turning red in autumn. Thrives in
industrial area. NE. USA. L

40,00

Quercus rubra ‘Aurea’

Up to 20m. Leaves bright yellow in spring. Requires
partial shade.

40.00

Quercus rubra ‘Bolts Gold

Golden-yellow leaves in spring, darkening to lime green
as they age and turning shades of red and orange in
autumn.

35.00

Quercus rubra ‘Magic Fire’

A new cultivar. Leaves an attractive yellow.

38.00

Quercus rysophylla ‘Maya’

A rare oak from Mexico. Leaves thickish bright green
entire or lightly lobed, attractive young purple foliage.

35.00

Quercus schumardii

About 10m. Deeply cut leaves turning red or gold brown
in autumn. SE. USA.

40.00

Quercus x schuettei

(Q. macrocarpa x Q. bicolor) An attractive deciduous
oak with glossy green foliage.

47.50

Quercus semicarpifolia

An evergreen oak from the Himalayas. Leaves leathery
elliptic to oblong spined on the margins.

Quercus serrata (Quercus glandulifera)

10m Slow growing tree with oblong gland-tipped leaves.
Attractive autumn tints. E. Asia.

36.50

Quercus stellata

‘Post Oak’ About 15m. Distinctive deeply lobed leaves
which are rough to the touch. E. USA.

40.00
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Quercus suber

‘Cork Oak’ An oak growing up to 20m. Notable for thick
corky bark that is used in industry. S. Europe, N. Africa.

38.50

Quercus texana

‘Nuttals Oak’ Up to 20m. Bright glossy green leaves
deeply lobed with wide sinuses. SE. USA.

37.50

Quercus trojana

An oak from S.E. Europe. Leaves dull green oblong
lanceolate undulate or lightly lobed.

34.50

Quercus x turneri

‘Turners Oak’ Up to 20m. A tree of compact round
habit. Foliage semi-evergreen, leaves dark green.

Quercus vaccinifolia

‘Huckleberry Oak’. A rare dwarf oak, leaves evergreen,
light green, ovate lanceolate. Ready 2022.

Quercus velutina

‘Black Oak’ An attractive oak growing to 15 m.. Large
impressive, deeply lobed foliage and rich autumn
colour. E. USA.

From 30.00

Quercus velutina ‘Rubrifolia’

Large impressive leaves up to 40cm long, reddishbrown and yellow autumn colours.

From 34.50

Quercus virginiana

‘Live Oak’ Up to 10m. A small evergreen tree with
oblong leathery leaves. Good for dry soils. SE. USA.

45.00

Quercus x wayrei

Q. robur x Q. bicolor. Leaves obovate shallowly lobed.

40.00

Quercus wislizenii

8m.. A small evergreen tree or shrub with holly-like
leaves California. L

From 35.00

Raphithamnus spinosa

An evergreen shrub from Chile; leaves green spiny;
flowers lilac

25.00

Rhamnus alaternus ‘Argento Marginata’

One of the best variegated shrub, leaves green marbled
with creamy white edges

35.00

Rhaphiolepis umbellata

An attractive evergreen shrub, flowers fragrant. Black
fruits.

30.00

Rehmannia alata

Attractive perennial deep pink flowers.

15.00

Rhodotypos scandens

Flowers paper white; fruits black.

30.00

Rhus chinensis.

A small tree, leaves pinnate, coarsely toothed colouring
richly in autumn.

27.50

Rostrinucula dependens

Leaves opposite greyish green, flowers in terminal
pendulous spikes pink.

25.00

Rubus setchuenensis

An interesting vigorous growing Rubus, leaves large,
dull green with a black splodge in the centre. Fruits flat
and broad.

25.00

Rubus spectabilis ‘Flore Pleno’

Salmonberry. Leaves trifoliate, flowers double, bright
magenta rose, fragrant.

25.00

Salix chaenomeloides ‘Mount Aso’

An attractive pink flowered pussy willow.

30.00

Salix babylonica var pekinensis ‘Tortuosa’

‘Dragon’s Claw Willow’. Leaves bright green, curiously
twisted.

23.50

Salix daphnoides

Purple violet shoot bright shiny green leaves.

25.00

Salix integra ‘Hakuro Nishiki’

Leaves blotched with white.

25.00

Salix magnifica

Large Magnolia like leaves.

26.50

Salvia leucantha

Mexican Bush Sage. Flowers purple.

12.50

Sambucus nigra ‘Black Lace’

Leaves attractively cut dark purple.

15.00

Sambuus nigra ‘Marginata’

Leaves with an irregular white margin.

15.00

Sambucus nigra f laciniata

Leaves fern like.

15.00

Sambucus racemosa ‘Plumosa Aurea’’

Leaves deeply cut golden.

15.00

Sarcococca confusa

Up to 1.5m. ‘Christmas Box’. A useful dwarf shrub with
fragrant flowers and black berries. China.

15.00

Sarcococca hookeriana v, digyna

Leaves green narrow, flowers white. Hardy.

Sarcococca orientalis

2m Large blue-green leaves and fragrant white flowers.
E. China.
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Sarcococca wallichii

Handsome foliage and black fruits

Sassafras albidum

An attractive suckering aromatic tree, leaves variable in
shape, entire or with 2 lobes, dark green above, pale
beneath, good autumn colour.

Schinus molle

Pepper Tree. Attractive pinnate leaves; flowers
yellowish white, dark purple fruits.

25.00

Schisandra chinensis

A deciduous climbing shrub, leaves dark green
obovate, flowers pale rose coloured borne in a cluster,
fruits berry like scarlet remaining on the plant during the
winter.

25.00

Sciadopitys verticillata

Umbrella Pine We offer young four-year plants.

24.50

Sequoia sempervirens

‘Californian Redwood’ Up to 40m. Bark is thick, fibrous,
reddish-brown which is soft and spongy. Branches
droop slightly. W. USA.

35.00

Sequoiadendron giganteum

‘Wellingtonia’ 40m. Young trees are densely branched
and conical in shape. California.

30.00

Sophora davidii

A medium sized shrub; leaves grey downy, silky
beneath, flowers bluish white.

26.50

Sophora japonica

‘Japanese Pagoda Tree’ Leaves pinnate, bright green,
flowers creamy white pea like in large terminal panicles.

25.00

Sorbaria sorbifolia

A medium sized shrub, leaves composed of 13-25
sharply toothed leaflets, flowers in erect panicles
creamy white.

25.00

25.00
From 34.50

Mountain Ash/Whitebeam
Sorbus alnifolia

‘Korean Mountain Ash’ – Up to 20m. Good autumn
colour. Deep pink to red berries.

Sorbus adamsii

A new Whitebeam from Hungary; attractive grey green
foliage, white flowers, red fruits. L

52.50

Sorbus americana

A small tree; leaves brilliant red in autumn; fruits red.
1.5 ltr.

35.00

Sorbus aria ‘Magnifica

Whitebeam. The upper surfaces of the leaves are
covered by creamy-white tomentum. Outstanding in
spring.

35.00

Sorbus x arnoldiana ‘Schouten’

Forms a dense ovoid crown; leaves imparipinnate; the
leaflets lanceolate; autumn colour and the fruits orange
red

37.50

Sorbus aucuparia ‘Asplenifolia’

Fern-like, deeply cut leaflets. Red fruits.

Sorbus aucuparia ‘Sheerwater seedling’

Vigorous, upright small tree. Orange/red fruit.

34.50

Sorbus bristoliensis

A whitebeam growing in the Avon gorge; red fruits

42.50

Sorbus cashmiriana

7m. A small tree. Attractive fern like foliage. White
berries.

Sorbus ‘Chinese Lace’

A small upright tree. Leaves deeply cut giving an
attractive lace like effect. Orange red berries.

35.00

Sorbus commixta ‘Carmencia’

A small tree; shiny green leaves; vivid orange red in
autumn

34.50

Sorbus commixta ‘Embley’

Small tree. Red autumn colour. Orange/red berries.

Sorbus hibernica

Irish Whitebeam

Sorbus hupehensis

Up to 10m. W.China. A strong growing tree of compact
habit. Leaves blue-green turning good red in autumn.
Fruit white tinged pink.

Sorbus ‘Joseph Rock’

Up to 9m. China. Elegant erect tree of compact habit.
Rich autumn colour and yellow fruits.
20 ltr

Sorbus koehneana

An elegant small tree, small porcelain white fruits.

36.50

Sorbus sargentiana

Up to 10m. A fine species. Sticky brown buds in winter.
Large leaves. Red fruits. Good autumn colour.

38.50
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Sorbus scalaris

China. A small tree with attractive frond like leaves,
turning a rich red in autumn. Fruits small red in densely
packed bunches.

Sorbus thibetica ‘John Mitchell’

(Syn. S. ‘Mitchellii’) A handsome medium sized tree.
Leaves large green above white tomentose underneath.

Sorbus torminalis

‘Wild Service Tree’ Over 15m. Europe, N.Africa, Asia
Minor. Maple-like leaves with russet brown fruits.

Sorbus vilmorinii

Up 10m. A beautiful small tree. Fern-like leaves turning
red purple in autumn. Fruits rosy pink turning white.
China.

Stachyurus himalayicus

A medium shrub, leaves long acuminate, dull green,
flowers yellow and wine purple. China.

30.00

Staphylea bumalda

A rare plant from Korea and China. Leaves trifoliate,
flowers white

35.00

Staphylea colchica

‘Bladder Nut’. A strong growing shrub, leaves
composed of three to five ovate leaflets. Flowers white,
bladder-like fruits. L

Staphylea holocarpa ‘Rosea’

An attractive large shrub, soft pink flowers.

Stewartia koreana

A form of S. pseudocamellia giving excellent bright
autumn colours.

Stewartia pseudocamellia

Small to medium sized tree with flaking bark and white
flowers. Yellow and red autumn colours.

48.50

Stewartia rostrata

Leaves ovate green, flowers white.

38.50

Stewartia serrata

An attractive shrub, leaves acuminate green, flowers
cup shaped white with a red staining.

Stewartia sinense

A small tree flowers white fragrant, good autumn colour.

Styphnolobium japonicum

(Sophora japonicum) Pagoda tree Bright green pinnate
leaves; creamy white pea like flowers

35.00

Styrax japonica

Up to 10m. Japan, Korea. A large shrub or small tree
with wide spreading fan-like branches. Bell-shaped
white flowers in June. Prefers lime free soil.

42.50

Styrax japonica ‘Fargesii’

More tree like; larger leaves.

25.00

Styrax japonica ‘Pink Chimes’

A form with very attractive pink flowers.

46.50

Styrax japonica ‘Snow Fountain

A weeping form; very floriferous white flowers.

42.50

Styrax obassia

An attractive shrubs. Large leaves; fragrant bell shaped
white flowers.

30.00

Styrax wuyuanensis

Snowbell Tree An attractive species white flowers good
for bees.

25.00

Syringa josikaea

Flowers fragrant, deep violet mauve. Hungarian Lilac.

30.00

Syringa x laciniata

A graceful shrub; leaves green cut in; lilac flowers.

30,00.

Syringa meyeri ‘Palliban’

Flowers pale lilac pink. Elegant.

35.00

Syringa microphylla

An attractive small shrub, violet flowers.

30.00

Syringa reticulata

Flowers in late June, creamy white, fragrant. L

From 35.00

Taxodium distichum

‘Swamp Cypress’ Over 20m. A striking conifer for wet
soils. Bright green foliage. SE. USA. Seedlings also
available

From 30.00

Taxus baccata

Yew tree.

From 7.50

Tetracentron sinense

A rare tree from China. Leaves heart shaped tinted red
when young.

Tetradium danielli

Up to 10m. Large pinnate leaves, small white scented
flowers followed by black fruits. China, Korea.

42.50

Tetradium glabrifolium

Leaves composed of 5-i9 leaflets lanceolate, flowers
small yellowish, fruits white. Taiwan.

48.50

Teucrium x ackermanii

An attractive low growing shrub.

21.50
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Teucrium fruticans

An attractive shrub especially for flower arranging.
Leaves grey green, blue flowers.

21.50

Lime
Tilia americana ‘Columnare’

‘Basswood’ 15m. A tree with large coarsely toothed
leaves, the bark is of a corky appearance. E. USA
Upright form

38.50

Tilia amurensis

A rare lime, leaves green coarsely toothed

37.50

Tilia chinensis

China. A small tree. Leaves ovate sharply toothed,
slender pointed. Rare.

Tilia chingiana

Similar to T. oliveri. Dark green above, lighter
underneath.

Tilia cordata

‘Small Leaf Lime’ A large native tree of rounded habit,
leaves heart shaped.

Tilia cordata ‘Greespire’

A fast growing tree; upright habit

37.50

Tilia cordata ‘Winter Orange’

Red buds and orange shoots in winter; white scented
flowers, good autumn colour

35.00

Tilia ‘Harold Hillier’

(T. insularis x T. mongolica). A handsome medium
sized tree of conical habit.

42.50

Tilia henryana

15m. Broad ovate leaves with bristle-like teeth, pink
when opening. A slow growing remarkable tree. China.

38.50

Tilla insularis

A medium sized lime with heart shaped leaves. Korea.
Rare.

Tilia japonica

Japan, E.China. 15m. A small leaved tree similar to T.
cordata but leaves slightly larger and acuminate.

Tilia kiusiana

Japan. One of the most distinctive limes, leaves unlimelike, all ovate, serrately toothed. Rare.

Tilia koreana

A deciduous lime; leaves green obovate margins
toothed.

Tilia mandshurica

An attractive small tree. Leaves heart shaped coarsely
toothed. Rare. NE China. L

From 30.00

Tilia maximowicziana

A medium sized tree, downy yellowish shoots, leaves
green ovate edged with mucronate teeth.

37.50

Tilia x moltkei

(T.americana x T.’Petiolaris’) A medium to large tree
with arching branches. Flowers in large clusters,
fragrant.

Tilia mongolica

‘Mongolian Lime’ 10m. Small ivy-like leaves with bright
yellow autumn colour. A tree with dense growth and
round habit. E. Asia.

Tilia monticola

A medium sized tree, leaves ovate, acuminate, deep
lustrous green. SE. USA.

Tilia oliveri

Up to 20m. A very attractive tree with rounded, finely
toothed leaves, dark green above and silvery-white
beneath. China.

Tilia platyphyllos

‘Broad Leaved Lime’ 20m. Vigorous tree of rounded
habit. Flowers in June and July. Europe.
L

Tilia platyphyllos ‘Laciniata’

A medium sized tree, leaves deeply and regularly cut.

Tilia tomentosa
(Syn. T.argentea)

‘Silver Lime’ 20m. S.E.Europe. A stately tree, branches
erect, pendulous at tips. Leaves sharply toothed, dark
green above. silver white beneath.

Tilia tomentosa ‘Petiolaris’

‘Weeping Silver Lime’ A beautiful large weeping trees,
leaves long stalked broadly ovate, dark green above,
white felted beneath.

Tilia x euchlora

(T.cordata x T.dasystyla) An attractive lime with glossy
leaves and arching branches.

Toona sinensis ‘Lise’

This cultivar is grown from seed sent from China. The
young foliage is a very attractive maroon colour.
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Trachelospermum jasminoides

China, Taiwan. Slow-growing climber for a warm wall.
Very fragrant white flowers and shiny green foliage.

25.00

Viburnum x bodnantense ’Charles Lamont’

Strong growing; flowers pure pink.

27.50

Viburnum carlesii ‘Aurora’

An outstanding shrub, flowers pink strongly fragrant.

30.00

Viburnum farreri

Flowers pink and white flowering through the winter. L

From 27.50

Viburnum furcatum

Leaves ovate colouring richly in autumn; flowers white;
fruits red.

25.00

Viburnum ichangensis

Fragrant white flowers

21.50

Viburnum lentago

Sheepberry. Dark green shining leaves, rich autumn
colours.

30.00

Viburnum opalus var americanus

Leaves with a long terminal lobe; fruits red persisting
through winter.

25.00

Viburnum plicata ‘Nanum’

Slow growing, flowers white.

21.50

Viburnum plicatum
‘Mariesii’

An attractive large shrub, the branches produced in
layers, bright green leaves and umbels of creamy white
flowers.

25.00

Viburnum ’Pragense’

V rhytidophyllum x V. utile. A medium sized spreading
evergreen shrub. Flowers creamy-white produced in
May.

From 25.00

Viburnum tinus ‘Gwenllian’

Flowers deep pink in bud opening white.

Vitex agnus-castus

‘Chaste Tree’. An attractive aromatic shrub, leaves
compound, flowers violet, fragrant. Plants are grown
from seed collected in Greece.

Weigelia ‘Black and White’

Leaves dark purple to dark green; fragrant white flowers

27.50

Weigelia ‘Briant Rubidor’

Leaves yellowish green, flowers carmine.

26.50

Weigelia coraensis

An elegant shrub, flowers bell shaped white deepening
to carmine.

25,00

Wegelia florida ‘Variegata’

Leaves edged cream; flowers pink.

24.50

Weigelia 'Gustave Malet'

Very floriferous, long tubular red flowers.

26.50

Wisteria sp.

Seedling from Wisteria sinensis ‘Alba’ growing in the
garden. Try your luck!!``

25.00

Westringia fruticose

`An interesting shrub. rosemary like leaves, white
flowers

23.50

Xanthoceras sorbifolia

An attractive shrub, leaves green pinnate, flowers white
with a carmine eye.

30.00

Zelkova abelicea

A large wide spreading shrub leaves green coarsely
toothed, flowers small whitish. Crete

32.50

Zelkova carpinifolia

About 20m. Caucasus, Iran. A slow growing large tree
with smooth pale-grey bark. Elm-like foliage colouring
yellow in autumn.

35.00

Zelkova serrata

About 15m. E.Asia. A tree of wide spreading habitforming a round head. Excellent autumn colour.

27.50
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF BUSINESS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

9.

Any complaint concerning the condition of the stock should be
notified within 7 days and confirmed in writing.
Accounts must be settled within 30 days. Thereafter, interest at
5% per month will be added.
We accept payment in cash (sterling, euros and dollars),
cheque, debit and credit cards.
Payment on collection of orders is required.
Orders for delivery will be paid in full in advance.
All prices quoted are exclusive of delivery.
We are registered for VAT under the Farmers Flat Rate
Scheme. We are allowed to charge VAT at 4% to registered
traders.
We reserve title to all stock until paid for in full. In the case of
non-payment, stock will be recovered and should be in good
order.
We will replace losses on orders where we feel there is
justification and the customer has followed our directions for
planting. We will not be held responsible for the effects of
weather and bad practice by the customer.

